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Dhv Time Hoitrbt Day Time HciKht
Oct. 19— G.OO a.in. •1.3 Oct. 22— 0.5S p.tn i.5
J.55v.ni. 11.5 Oct. 23— 4.34 a.m. 10.5
8.0G p.m. 7.(1 0.50 a.m fi.e
Oct.aO—Iii.51 a.m. 0.2 3.58 p.m 11.3
7.12 a.in. 4.v8 10.35 p.m 3.0
2.30 p.m. 
8..M p.m. 












3.01 11.4 11.13 p.m 3,0
0.21 p.m. 5.(J Oct. 25— 0.31 a.Tn. 11.3 •
Ocl. 23— 3.29 a.m. 10.0 11.39 a.m. 8.0
0.04 a.m. 5.0 4,55 3).m. 11.0
3.30 p.m. 11..I 11.52 p.m. 2.6
(Tlic.se times are Pneitic Standard)
h^erving the Municipality of Central Saanich, the Gulf Islands.
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Construction of the high­
way diversion around the 
eastern end of Patricia Bay 
airport was launched on 
Tuesday afternoon of this 
week by equipment of Mc- 
Phail Cartage and Contract­
ing Co., Ltd., of Richmond, 
B.C. While large machinery 
is arriving daily on the site, 
one bulldozer started the big 
job, working in the vicinity 
of Sterne’s Garage.
McPhail crews will build the new 
highw'ay diversion from north to 
souths The Review learns. It starts 
a short distance south of Sterne’s 
Garage and terminates in the vil
cia Bay Highway. Contract for the 




to ;ther department of transport in 
Ottawa, thds week called for: tenders 
for construction of a l,00{)-foot exten­
sion to the main east-west runway at 
Patricia: Bay airport. This call for 
fenders was promised last week by 
: G^.::L.: Chatterton, Saanich M.P.y A 
parallel: taxi-way will be construct­
ed at the same time, leading.to: the 
: site of the n^- ^miriistratioh; build­
ing on the::sbuth!!side; of :the: airport;:
-—Available As Needed
As a result of enthusiastic co-operation of trustees of 
Sidney Waterworks District, officials of the provincial 
government and of B.C. Toll Highways and Bridges Au­
thority, Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Commerce, 
the various ratepayers’ organizations in the area-and the 
Municipality of Central Saanich, the door has been thrown 
wide open for the, provision of an adequate and a.ssured 
domestic water supply to thirsty districts of North
John Looy,:Saanichton farmer displays his young animal was adjudged not only junior Champion, but 
bull at Saanich Fair when he, took two awards. The V grand champion as well.; t t \ a
Saanich. : y: .
Announcement was made this Aveek 
that an agreement is now in the 
process of being finalized whereby 
Sidney Waterworks District will 
take over operatioh of the main 
water line laid a year ago by the 
Toll Authority from the airport to 
Swartz: Bay: : Frorn this dine large 
vplumes of water will be made avail­
able for y three separate and well 
populated; areas: (a) the district erri- 
bracing Amity Drive and Dencross
OGT. 17
y'tenders:must be.kubmitte'd by! 3i ptn.y 
on November 7, 1%1. Mr. Chatter-
: : Grasshoppers arei a less success­
ful ! crop than purebred cattle.
J bhn Looy, Saahichton farmer, has 
eA'ery proof of: his discovery; For 
a number; of years he was farming 
at Coronatiph, Alta., where he was 
pestered by! grasshoppers. :
:: The Saanichton farmer v‘‘raised: 
hoppers”, he recalls, 
y: SinCeympying:: to ;:!Saanichtbnyhe: 
has : successfully: bred Holstein 
cattle vandyhis/^youngysbowyanimal, 
Tally .Trees !M has been ac­
claimed at two fairs thi s , year.
Theyy:young!:ybuliy;ywasiy! named:. ng
ton vindicated :that;,’.no,.time:: will be: ;grand chanipion -at Saanjeh.; Fair^^ 
lost m letting a contract and getting i as well as lumor champion.' It is 
on with the major, construction job. ! most unusual for a junior'exhibit
RQDR ATTENDANCE
W:
. Sidney ydivision y of! the ^Victoria 
!. symphony Society held a meeting at 
Sanscha Hall pn!October 13. Andreas 
Boas was! elected chairman. !
:y It/Was decided to hold a further 
meeting to elect! ay corhmittee who 
ywould!, help to vep^-ordihate y enthusi­
asm so that further concerts can be 
held at Sanscha Hall in Sidney,;
By! this means! it is hoped to avoid 
concerts by-passing Sidney owing to 
the smallness of recent attendance 
compared with that of btlier rural 
,'..areas. ';,'! '::!'
Tho.se interested may ring GR 5- 
1171! until 5 p.nV. and therenfler GR .1- 
162(). An announcement will bo 
made later in this newspaper re­




vLniidings: of!c0lK) by Billnctlers at! 
ySidnoy :'wharf . in the! last , few, ■,days 
!eohKtituted! h:rceor'd.y'' - "''l' :yy:','' 
y' Abmit yillldO ; fishy weighitig '11,0(10 ' 
..pounclf: have been landed. The.'.fU'- 
, view! was l.(il(Vby John; Chrialiaijsoh,, 
of l!u> .Satellile Fish (yoinpany,!
'' ' “Thi'a is the lavgefit hindinB'ever," 
Mr. .'Chrififiaiifion:; reniarked,.. y'nnd . 
jd'iows liiAV ■ many fish are . coviyorg- 
ing !oit Cowichnn :Biiy,yeveiV:.thOughy 
.Jlie sport, fishermen have so little 
luck with llmir gear,’’:: ':•:! y;:!;
;! Half Ihe fisiv have been'seal tO: a 
Victoria enunery, and lialf kr Van-
to gain vthe r grand championship, 
recalls the breeder. ahd he is look­
ing forward; to further successes 
with his champion bull; 
yyThe y same' aninial was :, named 
juhiori champion: and gained first 
!prize:for junior; yearling atyNan- 
aimo this year.
y.. Mr. Lopy: does!;npfe sphnciyall,::li)s 
1 time raising animals.: He m also 
ani active ;:residenty of . Saanichton 
’Community. A member of the 
:Centrai SaanichVolunteer; ; Fire 
Ijepartrnent.yhe; hlspy fiedyupy with 
the;’Saanichton: !Gommuhity;y.Gluh: 
and the . agricultural association. 
'!Wi jen:-f;He:;b]^brliumty y ^!^e Jitsy 
self he is quite a badminton fan 
and plays regularly. ■
OVERSEAS
Cpmihg;yfrpui;vyfarming! jiVv.Al-: 
bertay :Mr;:: LbPy, arrived : oiiy Lulu
I r»l j-4 l-\ /-v 1 ^ r-v ^ ^:Islahd :befpre:y the/ Second y World 
War and settled; down' to/ a! life 
Tree: /of:!hdppers.:; Tlie I i fo';Avas!; a 
hri ef respite /frdni aim oyim oes, for 
he enlisted ' with the ! R.Ci A.S.C.
: (luring; tha v/'ar/ arid! went oVei-seas 
with::his;unit.-!'’!";!:;' 
i;:: It,:was not: until :after the .' war 
that Miy Lhoy came to Saanichton 




. : Seventeen-year-pid Central Saanich boy lost ; his left: hand on 
Friday afternoon when: a charge of h6me-made gunp^der <x>n-
;tained in a Sidled pipe; was detpnatedv Alah Bpmp^, 1^2 Mount 
Newton Cross Ro^,soh; of’Mr.: arid Mrs: Russ/ell Bomimsyi^
student of chemisiry. His experiments nearly proved fatal.
The Grade 11 student had sealed off one end of a steel- pipe and
loaded it with a mixture of potassium chlorate, sulphur and charcpal.
Wliilc he was iiammering the other end to seal it, the pipe exploded 
’ and blew off hi.s hand and caused a-number of other injuries.
The boy. who was alone in the house at the time, went for assist-
mico hiinself despite ccirisiderable pain and shbekyy He was rush«^ Jo ; 
ARest Haven Hospital and detained; y On VVVednesday: he was reported: 
to be in satisfactbiw condition.
Terrace; (b) the Curteis Point- 
Swartz Bayy district lying; north of 
the : present boundaries of Sidney 
Waterworks! District;; arid (c) the 
Deep : Cove-Patricia Bay district. 
The ’Ardmore ! district voluntarily 
absented: itself from : the planning 
through its organization,' North West 
Mount ' Newton ’ District Property 
Owners Association. ;
MAY FORM DISTRICTS 
Once finaldocuments havebeen 
signed turning: Hiariagement/ of' the 
;new pipeline over'to! Sidney;!Water­
works District, the ! three!: “thirsty” 
areas.! of North !Saariiclj, ’embracing 
some 450 existing residences, wilbbe! 
perfectly free : tQ: form: water cunits , 
:anddraw.water:fr(Dm!the;main;line.' 
A comprehensive survey/arid’ report 
has: been; completed by They provin-j 
/cial water rights branch and: is now; 
Jn the handk of :the; 16<:ril//committee, ! 
headeci.by/Gy! Gy/Hulme,: local; realy: 
/tor; /Construction; of balancing: tanks 
they generaiy viciriityy ofy/Curteis:m
Poirtt'arid iTh&!Chalet; are yvisualized':!
“I am personally delighted with
•t i-Vi Ar-'- 4-'2' A A” vy a'*'';
Island Princess is still in oper­
ation between the Gulf Islands arid 
the mainland. Deadline for its 
withdrawal was originally given / 
as ; ’ October 17,; wheri /the ;;Gulf. y 
Islands Navigation Co. Ltdy earlier 
ill the year stated that/ the ship 
vvould be withdrawn entirely from !
, theunprofitable:service;:!.:;:,:!.:/
; The y/continu has b c e n ■
brought about by the absence of; 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett and 
Highways Minister P. A. Gaglnrdi.
Iri their absence no aiuiouncemcnt 
has been made by the provincial 
cabinet regarding any assistance 
in: the future.
On Monday afternoon a delega­
tion from the islands attended upon 
Health Minister Eric Martin, act­
ing premier, and presented a brief 
on beiialf of the islanders regard­
ing the welfare and development 
of the islands in relation to a di- 
i-ect communication with the main­
land. They were Mrs. J. Pattison,
Dr. H. D'. Earner and Mayne 
Island’s Norman McConnell. Ac­
companying- the delegates were 
O. H. New and Capt. I. G. Den- 
roche, speaking for the transporta- 
f’tion company.
The delegates were given a sym-^y
the spirit of real - co-operation b
of!
ST: PAUE'S! ’SUNDAY! SCHOOL!
: A ' further report on trie marine 
movcirionls of tho M.V. Cy Peck, re­
veals trie fact’ trial,'trie little ferr.v ' 
made n trip lo the nminlarid Insl 
Crii'istmas, UKiO,: when (lie .ship 
clocked, at: Howe, Sound, to: tnke:np 
dutio.s for two nr three d.avs. when 1 lots, wliicri
After the! morning service on Sun­
day, Oct. 15, the congregation of St. 
Paul’s United Church, Sidney, gath- 
: cred, to. turn trie; fir.st sod for a new 
Sunday school building. !
H, F. Mears turned t,rie sod./ He 
has been active, in all branches of 
the church since lOlO and: atlendecl 
the church :when it \vn,s located at 
the corner of East Saanich and Mills 
Road, Rev. C, H. Whitmore eori- 
dueted a short ceremony.
Tlie building: is to lie oreclccl ndjn 
cent: (o the prc.sent 
were
cliurch; on two 
doiinted li.v D, H.
facilities of / the ! new /buildingy are 
urgently needed,
The start of this! new building / is 
the /result: of; long planning by / a 
building coriimittee and the support/ 
and help of (.lie: congregation./ Archi­
tect’s plan was drawn by Scott and 
Furnad,iicff of Vancouver. Kent 
Construction Co., of/ Burnriby. sub­
mitted the lowest tender, which wa.s 
accepted. Work has^.started and 
completion date is set for early 
’March'., ■•/:.,;■ ■ '''
the Powell River ferry was laid up. 
That was the last trip to the main- 
liind/officinlly. for the M.V. Cy Peek 
until she went for a/refitMo Tsnw- 
wasseirrecendy.! y"/'!,
eniiver. They will he nmoiiR tho hifit
fthipinontft n.s tho fresh 
Is drawlnil to a cloue,
coho seafion
y ! /HEW’OFFICER
: Constable Doii/Wilkic, 'whose home 
is / in, Calgary, has recoiilly, joined
Hie .Sidney Detnclnnerit of the R.C. 
M.P.!::ni.s’ la.st/ (iHsiRnnieiit was at" 
Lndysriiitli whciroHie' was', stationed 
tor a:year;;uid fenr inrinihs, :.
: Me, Irdne; tlie )ilace of Constiible 





li Aftbr:/ .seyer'al: ydeluys::/,the ! 
.Kpririg /'h/ihind :!fire’ hall// is! at 
uiuh'i';! (’nnsti uetioa ' «i,ipo,"lte ' 
/Geaethph'iti Ciiiiipes.yN. llewdi-ri' Ik 




He.yers nearl.v lii year.s ago.
It. wa.s the intontipn then to build 
a church therri. llowovcr, need for 
more .space for the growing; Sunday 
.Kcdiiiol! Is / grtuiter! ! Erir . Ihi-'j/'Toarton:
:i' long raiigC: liiiildiug program w'as 
adoiiled by iho cmigregnticin /with" a- 
Cliristiaii educaUori building as, stage 
one, Slhge l.vvo;. and, .ihi'ee, it /is 
hoped, will he /addltioual olassroonis,: 
1.0 be jnllowed by'//a new/cdiuroh'' oil/ 
tlie corner /ot’Gueens' ami Fifth,; ’• 
puovisHiNs y \
The: buildiiig/ to lie .ereeTod, now 
will coripiKt of an assembly hall with
/’TIk!/ last .ydelny,. w'as ,/occasioned, j a, stage,;n ,fully equipiied HiudKm .aiid
FOREST FIRE SKA.SON ENDS 
The intn forest fire .season offici­
ally paK:;t‘d into history at midnight 
on Octobc'r Ifi, the effective time of 
a special Order-in-Council: passed nt 
Monday’smcetiiig of the provincial 
cabinet,.,,,;'.^
f tween y yarious V segirieri ts 
’Saariich,!:! trustees,ybf v/thef existing: 
'water district and officials of the 
provincial government which: . .has 
solvetJ/orice'/and for jill the/jieirplex-!!
' irig/problem/of: an/adequat(=ydomes7 
ticywater/supply for/ North: Saanich ./ 
I: ani / confident that residential de-/ 
velopfnent . 'wiir/!be!:greatly: acceler­
ated once/ the 'laterals are/laid and' 
in use,’y said A.! R, . Spooner, ’presi­
dent' of Sidney; and/North; Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, in comment­
ing/on the announcement.! ;//
LONG HISTORY
//Quest' for/an ad(;quale water supb, 
ply for ,thirsty arerls qf'Nprtli Sfiari- 
jeh was officially ! lauricliecl in; .Ririe,! 
:l95i)i nt /a public meeting /in "Hotel/ 
Sidney, called by/Siclney and North 
Snnnich : Chamber of ■ Coranieree. 
Scores of! residents rind property/ 
owners: were present: andythe cry-: 
ing need/for /water was eiriphasized, 
Ail active coniniittce was fonried: 
consisting of G. G. Holme and M. 'R. 
Eaton, i'eprescnting the/ chainbor; 
Brig, F. N, Caboldu of Towne/r 
Park; J., VV’. Gibbs of Deep Cove 
Property Owners Association: J. J. 
Woods of the Ardiiiore area; F. B, B, 
llcwrird of North Sidney Ratepayerf! 
As.sociationi niul J. H. Crns,s1ey of 
the Exporimental Farm / area, /'Tho 
eominittoo rolled' up,Its .sleeve.s rind 
, . y C(U)(liurisil ctri/Png*'/ Fpiir
pathetic;hearlngi:but; no,’assurances’rj'S;;;'-’:;':^#’:.-;'?™
Wrlsn, - were offered."North ,
Lilt:.;;.;
' ’
Accompanying the delegation, 
was Isliimls M.L.A. Earle C. West- 
. /wood; miriister of recreation.
LIBERALS TO~
Meet in Sidney
The public is invited to attend the. 
'monthly i-nceting of the North Saan-' 
ich Liberal Association in St. And- 
revv’s /Hall on /Tuesd Oct, 24 at 
8 p.m.: Gue.st;:speaker will be Alan 
B. MacFarlane, M.L.A. for Oak Bay, 
who will report on the recent Liberal 
provincial convention in Victoria and 
donr‘'with other trinie.t!.eal/ pther^^t^^^
Delegates to last week’s conven­
tion froni, North; Saariich included D.
G. Frizzell and Mr. Saville,
DON~COSSACKS 
HERE OCT. 28
/ Final prcparnlions are being made 
by mombors of the Sidney notary 
Club: for the prc;,sentalion in Snnsclia 
Hall on Ihe evening of Snliirdny,
Opt', 2fi, 'of thri famed Don ,Cos,sack’s y 
chnnis arid dancers, / While '/ticket 
snle for the/ performance has been 
excpptiorially heavy, a fcw'rionts re- ' '
main and patrons are urged to ac- . ; .
quire thorn a.s /soon'ns pos.si1;i;lo from 
Rolnrians, A full Iiouse for the con- 
/coH; is now assured.
ON: DECEMBER
when, Suit Spring Island phiimbt.'r el 
Gornirierre sought! (o (is(abliKh ; th<,’ 
Tn'ea/'fri; a;park.
i four ela.s.sroomt'!. Buiuluy .eehoo! nt- 
/'iiMiilanee hns.:' ])een ineren.sing dur>' 
lhe:irifreiir.(,u,lmg
R<>rtu('ll(Ut In flow or rales on tin- 
Gull' Islaiuls will lriUi>w (lie retire-/ 
jiieiri ttf all lunuls on Deeeiulier 31, 
eoiisinnei'K Hore |rifitrm«ul at llu* 
ineeling on Monilny. on (lie (Jull
GOVERNMENT EXAMINATIONS
recent years find
" /and french in lower GRADES
. ....................
IslanilK Joliit councliyri’K /; Y !
A, C. VnnSaeker, dltdrlet pilin- 
riger of (he U.C, Tl.vdroy n( Dnri- 
«*iui, (old (he meefing (hat (I;flal 
iriioimiim; elinrgis of $8 ptnw tux 
would lie inotUnted on Gallnno; 
Mayne and Pender In place of the
MRS. G. :G. "DIXON" 
ELECTED :by: 
GUIDE GROUP .
,' 3\l'rn. C. G.' Dixoii was ■ ehMur-d 
pro.Kldent of ti'iu Deep Coyri locnl, rifi- 
.socifriiou of Guidc.'s fiMti Bi'owiiiC't. 
...pf.., 'I'l.fi.li'l riv'fr 'ri'Vvithly' nnd
ImprcK.'dons of B,C. feliool irus' 
eonvenliwi: held recently iri 
ynncouvei": were given l.i,v. menil)(.'r!y 
i,i! f,5nlf’lKlm‘KlH .Kcliofil lioiu'd a( the 
montril.S' /’.Vif'C'ling InKt r», .S,
Hun'iphri'yf. w'lm Intorcfitrid "in 'nd' 
of/the meiropolttfiri ertucr
ic :/ ■ F-jir'
j tiomil syfilt.m, n)£;liu!hv|.i' /educ'/iUanfil 
* IV,: jle felt a little/ disliciirlcricd/'at
.llie jack of facilities Iiw/c am) hoj/xHl
ti» ii^Vy .
/'nmmnl mctftii’.g on Octo/bor,I(i,,ril Iho.i {jj’iiicirem:;’/ 
home of. Mrs.'.1, .Ij'eitnvjiy, who \vii.s j a,, d, /Dam:* was Imin'esM'd by 
elected //vice-pref'klent,/ " Mrs,, : J. ! Df^au chnnt'si address on cUissronni: 
" i:rir,w!y!ri! ':yn:y'r!e.He-VT>.^,.«(m-y /eeT ■ri;';,,/.'.Ir'iv/yh.'' Iriglii ."and 
Mrs,yi. Marshall, trenrurer. /: ' : /' ) dull' studentH. / Tim'/ esaellenl !'per* 
A bricriy rt’jinri was .'given on the. j formance of a high ,f5ehool hmul at
‘ ■ ■ ‘ '■ ' unab:’ hiuT fm-l that'Gnldf' and Brownie /eiimpiv held in 
(he rttmmer and plnris'" wiuT (’iis- 
eimsed for n,fuml rinsing project for 
'Kin,gswortd camp,'/"., "
';Mi"!t. Gasper was welm^med a.s the 
,new lientemmt for the Guides, to 
help Mrji, II, Egelnnd. .
j rial iCi#
I dull Ktudent.Y 
 t;  
I l.lie' eonventimV 
Kiich !f, gianip’ at Garmes wonld be 
, great aKfiet.: He nlKo' lelt more 
ktenly the "m^ed of tv school antll- 
torium," ' ■'
. /"d, G, 'Reid ; i.!toutfht . rib; Ontario 
t.jH,*riker .wliri dealt, with / the lenchlng
of /FreriC'h, In the, .cmrly. ,/grmUw, , 
tbren;'’)'i Ihe enneerK,;iI leri.nl ri'.f'diiori I 
made IV vuUiabh? eontrib'iitipn /to. tlriv.j 
convention,'., ,'
:tOO/LITTLB TIMR'//'.,/. y''/
/ '"IfiV f:/!,:' rrior ,crir’rc;:y:c;'! "ry;‘r,G '
that so little tj'mc waw given to deal­
ing with resolutirririi, She! fdjt ’ihat 
(hoy wero Important and rdinidd be 
given!nn cfirly place on the agenda. 
Cl W,/. Harrison agreed wil.lt: Mra. 
Ihior,. In his opiidttn iho' re.srilntkvriR 
formed the ohief ftiihsinnee of the 
coiiveiilion, He would'like ip see 
.them isent. to tniatoeR/bpfnrt'hand'for.,
elmly 
'do wi
ns thi/rc is Uf» opiitH'Dinlty' lo 
at the meetlim ' '" ' ■ '
The Review learnrd earlier that 
Hie reselntfenh NUlnnitled by the 
(Snlf Ifdnnds .b’ehool HIstHet W'hteli 
r(‘<,'(itjVUri''n'le'l'" “Hinl H'Sehevt- ' lie 
paid pn |(erfarmanee and nhllH.v 
radier (han lu iilnrlly and rerllflea- 
Htm". was passed by « large inn* 
.lerlly.
George Heim’ki;'y., .tielirsoi nonrd 
chairman, was intereHled bj the 'sub- 
jeet nf grade seven govt'nimeut ex- 
iiminatiouii,, (.0 he.,,.tt.t.'t 'in April imd 
pmrked by department .of edneufjon,
j Mr, Ihdnekey'B. remarks .'were fol- 
t lowed by a geticrnl disoussion amorig,
I board rnemlwrs, ! iritJhidiug: yl'." M.
Evanu, Rnhonl priricipal, ' regarding 
I the* reason,s for till) eKaminalion and j the advanbigOK .of .thls new doparl- 
are. R ,.'wa.'>. reavrully'.fell tlmt the I (lepnri uient of education i,s t.rying 1 o 
esitibllsli ri/pravlnelalmiVm/iri uhier 
1.0 gain an overall plvture o( educti- 
Hon up In grtule' seven Htrouirhoui.' 
tho province."':.'!
'.T, Gr Reid fepmiec! 'Hie .siiuinmer. 
(jeiiriol. fieaaion, field at: Dimtnn war.
ri "fo'eaf «!if>eeV.R ' ' Alt ’ 14 fUiuhmls
from Ciangeu school obtained a piiBrn 
itu,5yinark. Of the IIH fiturlentsB/ho 
^ aitondod 47:iier cent were upgraded, 
j and .will ,nave'.a fvil! year in (mfiCHtl,
Inun $1(1 la $15, under (be (erins 
of (be iiresenl heiiilliig.
The eeuneil (dNO applied (tself 
Hi vnr'IonH mailers of Ibi* IslandH, 
as (Ini IK tlelegaleft eimfrrred.
L. Jl Ai'iinHlrong, president of 
Bepder Island (Jiamber of Com- 
jiMbrns (old Ids fellow delegales 
(linl dlidrlet assesrnr A, M. Rrown. 
al Ganges, badUnderlnken to 
speak lo IsImiderH at any Hmo re- 
garding ta*.' nssessments, Tfie ^n■■
nonn(!ement fallowed soine dlsniH- 
aieii of (lie Jiierease in waterfront 
(area/"' '“' ' ''''
: Theyeoiinell autliolized "Charles 
Meal, of GnngeH. to visit ibo Do- 
liarlnre lla,\' Illaionleal FltaHnn la
1 kiiek fiirllMU’ /liiforinnlloii on (lie 
Iierrlng quolan. ;;Mr, MonI will re- 
|ioH baek lo (be next meet Ing. 
,!::!,,,GI|aiie'M:.;Horch;!pr«sldont/:i|f:''the::':.y!:!:'./;,'/;::;j:y
,SiiU .Spring Islaml Clumiliftp of 
(hmimerec, was aiipointed la nl- 
tend the I'orliieoming nieelliig of 
Ihe iyiblorlri upd iHlanrt I’nbllcHy 
Riireaii nt Giimpbell River on be- , 
half of (be eoiinell. "
.liarcti on proyinelai riverage eoKi, (4 
jjhft' .por,(RTmfp: ono,l 'papll'/iK-ri: 
nnnum, this will wean a auving of 
$20,400 U»:„tMip»yef.v, Lriiistees were
','’Contlmied on "HagebReven
ScEo6l!,N«m^'cSy/:!'
'Deep; CoV« sclifKiFrefteived/Iionor* 
able .mention for. llaiir. (Ira! cxhihlls 
'of tolMvirk' at the Crinadiim'Xatloaal 
Exhihtiion, held; in Toronlo reconUy, 
..Titreo'. exhibits,,\«.re:sribmilte4:by" 
Lradeir 0 .and .,0. two hohnf co,ppor 
’Work !nnd'one a llmFcut.
Tlie following id 'Urn rncteorologlonl // : / 
record 'for the' 'week:endlng,'(M,/'.IS,.. 
furnyrnd liy' the' Dominion''Experl- "'/! 
menial 'Etaikm;/!..'..!!!
KAANIGII'li'DN'
Mrixirivnm Iem, (DH,'ID 00,0
!Minimtim .tem,,.':{OCt;y's li: .V;:f,/,'!. ,;.!,3ft.P■ 
Mtirimum on. the. tpwB:..., Jdi.O,.. •:. 
Breelpitniion (inches) 0,'/l
HXH preelpltaljori (IncliefO . I’d,70 
Binialrino,B.hwtI'S),:/i',/l’yyy,!/,:,:,.'y,V,!;21),(I'':;/!:. 
HU)N.E S'. :: >:
!’: BiipBlied'!.by':''.:ih0':/!.',Md.wril0a‘IcnI 
Division, Depnrt menl of: Transswl,
'lor: .the! Wlick' Fm1Jriir..Ort,:/bl':",,':.:!'/:''
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Party And Shower 
For Couple Prior 
To Wedding Here
Tuesday, October 3, a combination 
party and shower was given by Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Rasmussen, Queen’s 
Ave., in honor of Terry Melville and 
his fiancee. Miss Irene McMullan.
Corsages of autumn flowers were 
presented to the bride-elect and to
the groom’s mother, Mrs. R. Mel­
ville.
A grocery cart, gaily decorated, 
contained gifts for kitchen and pan­
try. Refreshments were served.
Among those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Melville, of Kitimat, Mrs. 
A. Slater, Miss Jessie Reid, of Winni­
peg, Robin Minter, Mrs. E. Wilders, 
Mrs. M: Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ruxton, Mrs. O. Stuart, Mrs. W. 
Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bosher, 
Mrs. A. G.; Cockrill, Mrs. P. Lough- 
,eed.''''‘
ROAD HOLDS UP 
P.T.A. MEETING 
AT McTAVISH
McTavish Road School P.T.A. 
meeting originally scheduled for 
Monday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m., has 
been postponed until October 23, due 
to the, condition of McTavish Road.
A motion to see if this P.T.A. 
group wishes to continue to be affili­
ated with the nationar body or to 
form a group of its own will be dis­
cussed by the membership,
Mrs. Iwaskow will give a talk on 




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIEI.D — PHONE: GR 5-2214
MAHOGANY
Smeary mahogany furniture can 
be cleaned by sponging with a cloth 
dipped into a solution of hot water 
and vinegar, and then with a cloth 
dipped into a pint of warm water to 
which one teaspoon each of linseed 
oil and turpentine have been added. 
Polish vvith a dry cloth.
: - COLLISION: REPAIRS ' ■
mGMJMA mmmms
Phone: GR 5-2012 —■ Beacon Ave., Sidney














Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gregory-Alien, 
of Vancouver, have returned home 
from a visit to Mr. Gregory-^Allen’s 
sister, Mrs. A. W. Hazlehurst, Mus- 
koka Cottage, Deep Cove.
Mrs. T. Holloway, Weller Ave., 
has undergone surgery at St. Jo­
seph’s Hospital and is reported to be 
making satisfactory progress.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Johnson, Fourth 
St., had as guests the former’s 
brother, W. Johnson of Black Dia­
mond, Alta., and his sister, Mrs. C. 
Bertelsen of Vernon, B.C. Prior to 
visiting in Sidney they attended the 
golden wedding of their sister and 
brother-in-lav/, in Vancouver, Guests 
at the Johnson home were accom­
panied by Mrs. C. Swanek, also of 
Vernon.
Mrs. F. Todd had the misfortune to 
break her ankle, and recently re­
turned from Rest Haven Hospital to 
her home on Orchard Ave.
Out-of-town guests attending the 
Allen-Orcutt wedding were t h e 
bride’s sister, Mrs. Bert Swanson of 
Milk River, Alta., and the bride’s 
sister and brotber-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. H. Taplin of Richmond, B.C.
After an absence of 13 years from 
the district, Cpl. Ian Taylor, Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Marjorie Rivers, 
Lands End Road. Cpl. Taylor, a for­
mer student of Mount Newton sec­
ondary school, is now stationed with
the R.C.M.P. iri Ottawa.
Mrs. A. Bow and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
G. Palmer, accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. R. McVey on a motor trip to 
Courtenay, where they spent the 
holiday week-end with friends and 
relatives.
Mrs. Mark Coui’ser returned on 
Friday to her home on Resthaven 
Drive, after attending the funeral of 
her only sister, who passed away in 
Ponoka, Alta.
FRECKLES IN THE WOODS LEADS 
WAY FOR AMATEUR SCOUNDRELS
In the woods of the west is little 
direct connection with the films of 
the west. The woods are fequent- 
ly further west than the western 
films, but nary a rancher raises 
cattle in the woods.
Hence, when Freckles appears 
at the Gem Theatre on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, Oct. 19, 20 
and 21, it will probably be remin­
iscent of the west, it will depict 
the west, but it will be no western.





relievod with DEIGHTON’S 
HERB MEDICINE, a formula de­
veloped by au herbalist of 50 years’ 
experience.
Consists of a number of Ingredients, 
like a doctor’s prescription, which 
should help relieve this type of pain.
Try “Nature’s way" today.'.





iAmong the parties being held for 
Freda Storey, prior to her marriage 
to Kenneth Thorne on October 27, 
were two held this week.
Mrs. Leo Wilkinson, of Weiler 
Ave., was hostess at a miscellan­
eous sliower. The gifts were pre­
sented by the hostess’s tiny daugh­
ter, Sharon, who helped the bride- 
elect with her many parcels. The 
living room was decorated with pink 
and white streamers, and corsages 
were presented to the bride, her 
mother, Mrs. F. Storey, and the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. K. Thorne. 
Among the guests present were: 
Mesdames G. Coward, E. John, T. 
Robinson, G. Jendrossek, W. Har- 
ker, F. Beard, R. McDonald, D. But­
ler, J. Peters, T, Jarvie, and Misses 
Sally Musclow, Hazel Nunn, Bar­
bara Stark, Linda McDonald, Eunice 
McKay, Allison Skinner, Valerie 
East and Margaret Storey.
On Thursday evening, Mrs. F. I 
Spear and Mrs. V. Cowan entertain­
ed at the home of the latter, and the 
guest of honor was presented with 
kitchen accessories. The gifts were ' 
presented to Miss Storey in a gift 
laundry basket, and the hostesses 
were assisted by Jill Cowan.
Corsages were presented to the 
bride, her mother and the groom-
elect’s grandmother, Mrs. J. Thorne, 
who later was a surprised recipient 
of a wedding anniversary gift from 
her family.
Among those present at the party 
were Mesdames T. Robinson, E. 
John, C. McKay, R. McCormick, M. 
Sealey, F. Storey, J. Thorne, J. D. 
Locke, E. L. Clarke, W. Gardner, H. 
Mills, E.- Lassfolk, C. Hannay, F. 
Sealey and L. Jodran.
title role, it is the film version of 
Gene Stratton-Porter's book of 
the same name.
Freckles is the one-armed woods­
man who survives innumei'able 
(langei'ous situations to close the 
story with the girl, Carol Chris­
tensen, the job and the money.
At the beginning’ of the follow­
ing week, Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, 24 and 25, a 
sharp change in style comes to the 
Gem with the presentation of the 
British comedy. School for Scoun­
drels.
Alastair Sim directed the school, 
while Terry-Thomas is the natu­
ral-born scoundrel who needs no 
training. Ian Carmichael takes 
the course and sets up a new pat­
tern of living.
The story is that of Lifeman­
ship, Gamesmanship and Oneixp- 




Some 200 needy families in Greater 
Victoria will be turning to the Sur­
plus Food Stall for food hampers 
next Saturday.
Stall convener Mrs. E. E. Harper 
is appealing for donors to telephone 
her at GR 4-1750 to arrange for pick 
up of food.
People who contribute financially 
should mail donations to her home 









The books are the widely acclaim­
ed humorous works of Stephen 
Potter.
Terry-Thomas makes better pro­
gress with Janette Scott than doe.s 
Ian Carmichael. The latter at­
tends the approixriate school and 
defeats the scoundrel on his own 
ground.
PREM—-Swift’s Round, 12-oz. tins.... ..................39c
SLICTD PEACHES—Malkin’s Fancy,
15-oz. tins ....... ........... . .............2 for 39c
COLORED PAPER TOWELS—Zee,
100-ft. rolls ............. ...................................  .2 for 43c
LAUNDRY RINSE—Fleecy, 32-oz. pkg. ..... .... .37c
Keep B.C. Forest Green.
BMZAM BM ¥ STOME
A UNITED PURITY STORE




BEACON at FIFTH. PHONE: GRI5-2712
FIRST anniversary SPECIALS
30-in. TAPPAN-GURNEY Electric Range. $
with 24 Cook Books FREE. Reg. $269.95.:..




Shopping' Hours: 9 a.m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822
5.30 n.m.
SIDNEY McMdrrdn's Seaview Plaza
; : Sti'Paul’s W.A. :
October meeting of St. Paul’s 
United Church W.AV was held in the 
church parlors on Wednesday after- 
npon, Oct. 4, with 20 members pres-
; .President Mrs. Dawson opened the 
meeting: and Is/lvs’. :W. Palmer read 
thedevotional.Businessmeetingfol- 
lowed and plans were completed for 
the fall bazaar,:October 21, in San-j 
scha Hall.
: : Reports i of: circlesvwere::!reheiyed 
and the meeting closed with the 
Mizpah benediction; rifter which re- 
:freshment;s:were:;:serveid.:Nextmeet-: 
ingrwill be oil ;Noveriiber 1.
37,500 BTU output. Reg. $89.95. Each....... S0
ASHLEY WOOD-BURNING HEATERS SorOO
. . from
■— Terms; Are.; Available,.—.."
PEAT MOSS—6 cu. ft. std. bale. Reg. $3.95. Ea. $3.33 
FIBREGLAS AIR FILTERS-^ach -.98c/and $1.45
. Gals. iRcg.. $9. 95:.-$6.99 Quarts:; Reg.' $2.95..-$2.19
MAMBAS SALON: 
OF BEAUTY
HAIR SHAPING and STYLING 
PERMANENTS and 
COLORING
GR.")-169I - 242.3 Amelia .Ave.
'wmmM.f
Your Gar needs Anti-freeze but this lmportant provis- 
:: ion T alone ’ will: not; (guarantee : trouble-free :Winter 
motoring. It should be thoroughly Winterized—fore 
and aft. : This calls for expert, experienced mechanics:
OUR WINTERIZING SPECIAL INCLUDES:
Two-thirds of B.C.’s beef cattle 
is: Hereford ’ hregd. :;’Shorthorris rire 
:hqxt most prolific; arid scattered 
herds of Abeideeri-A-ngus make up 
a small rninority.
fKa iiPiooM mmp
Hero is EXTRA value! Group consists of attractive six-drawer Mr. 
and Mrs. Dre.sser with bevelled mirror; a Bookca.se Bed; four-drawer 
Chiffonier, p]u.$ a .smootli-top Matti’es.s with 252-coil unit, and a inatclv 
ing Box Spring and two Boudoir Lamps; The suite Is in rich walnut
:■ .finish::::.,.::,..:.,...::.;::’.::.,....C’ 'c
ttl PCE. LIVING nOOM CROUP
Heiu’s eloganl new lioauiy al a low, low price. Group consists of a 
two-piece Chesterfield Suite featuring FOAM CUSHIONS, plus a 
eorfee;3'ublo, 2 ninteliing Stei) 'rubles and 2 attractive Table Liinips.
''7;'Pleees:;coinplnt(‘;',.,’v;:
6-PCE JUNIOR DINING ROOM GROUP
/Daiiislv Styling and Soft rubbed walnut. A beaui iful suite with Exten- 
; Sion Talile 36 X 48 inciies thiii opens to 60 inches; 4 Chairs with upliol- 
.stoi’(?d sbal.s, all eontour .sliaiied, : nulTet with cupboard, drawer and 
china'',s[iace,':'::Wltli,:sliding ,glflss^'doors...':,;6::Pieces '...
3-PCE. BEDROOM SUITE
It’s a SQlld-matde, 3-pleeo 'rriplo Dresser Suite in aAvarin honey finish.
Pleasing modern design, in a suite coirsisfing of 9-drawer Triple’Dres.ser 






to Sidney^ Saanich and Main Gulf Ittland».
’737:';;Y.ATES'-ST.:
; :i--Flusli: Cooling System 6—Inspect, Tighten Rad. Hose
2;^Rrcssure Test System 7—Check; Exhaust System
1—Install Anti-Freeze . 8—Tuiie-up :Engine
:4—Check - Thermostat 9—Inspect ..Electrical System
5—;Inspcct and: Adjust Fan-Belt . ^ 10—Inspect Tires
Try our fresh cakes and 




The Gulf Islands 
— GANGES.B.C.—
;.;A':::;.:''’:Phone 117,
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033




FRONT-END ALIGNMENT ® WHEeL balancing
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
WONi&ERFUL BLANEY'S repeats its Grad
17 DAYS 
: $465:;
Lv. Vic. Feb. 9 
HI. Vic. Fob. 2.'i
Includes








In. eo-operation with VICTORIA PHOTO SUP­
PLY Fred Tanner is going along to help: you 
with camera tips . . . make tlie most of every 
shot. From start to I'inisli it’s an escorted tour. 
Imagine! Travelling both ways by dnylight— 
8 full days in Mexico City . . . 2 in Taxco . . ,, 
4 in Acapulco ... 2 in Cuernavaca via Haciencla 
Vi.sta Hei'inosa, You’ll take in a bullfight .. 
sec Indian villages, regional dances, rare art col­
lections . , . swim in the surf at Acapulco . . , 
watch the high divers . . . worship in old-world 
cathedruls ... roam the campus of Mexico’s 
University , . . visit the colorful market place at 
Toluca , . , wonder nt the woi’kr.s largest pyra- 
mid.s ... feast on Mexico’s famous dhshos , . . 
.stay at do luxe hotels . , , enjoy a get-nequainted 
ro'rictail and dinnei' pnriy nn evening of
dancing at the famed Li\ Porla Night Club . . . 
have private car transportation; during your 
entire visit—to name a few of tlie exciting fea­
ture What a wonderful tour for fun and pic- 
I ’r Get the complete broehuro. Inquire
;THURS:;-:;;rRi.sAt,'










MON. - TUES. - VVED. 
OCT. 23 - 21 - 25
A British comedy.
Terry Tlmmns, Don Cnrmiohacl, 
.'Mastair Sim, and .lanettc Scott,
;■ I
^ FREE! ■
-ii FOR Tlir: PRICE OF -I 
Yes Sir, tliat's what we’re 
offering each Monday night! 
Tl’.s nn entertainment bargain 
that enn’t be boat! " :
For each paid adult ndmls- 
.«rlon, 2 people will be admit- 
todl That's every Monday 
night fit this Tliontvc. ;'
Tit TOMATO SOUP—
' "Heinz, -lO-oz. ;tins.







. a io, 73'




















— PHONE: GH 5*1731 
ip'at 111©StortV with';tlu) Mlkts.'on 'tho’Doorr'
STEWINGMEEF—
'';:l..ean.;'' '
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Cattlemen in B.C. are banded 
together in the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers’ Association with a mem­
bership of over 1,200. CENTRAL
BAILIY HEADS TSAKTLIP
Mrs. David Aden Make 
\Their Home At Saanichton
Tke man from Tbe Mutual L.ife
Leader of the youth group, head of his house—• 
that’s the man from The Mutual Life. He takes 
a keen interest in civic affairs and lends a help­
ing hand to his neighbours. As a family man he’s 
aware of budgets, babies and bicycles. At work 
he’s an expert—-a life insurance counsellor. A 
valued fi-iend.
The Mutual Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY OP CANADA 
The coiiipaity with the oiilslititdiiif; dividend leeoid
Representative: Vernon A. Ridgway, G.L.U.
New president of the First Tsartlip 
Group Committee is Bob Bailey, with 
Ken Wallace as vice - president; 
George Rooke, secretary and Bill 
Orchard, treasurer. At a well at­
tended meeting following the annual 
father and son banquet, these men 
were elected to office for the follow­
ing year.
Additional executive members are 
Charlie Sansbury and Al Pipke in 
charge of camping and transporta­
tion; quartermaster and phoning 
chairman, Mrs. G. Laing; ways and 
means chairman, Cpl. W. Stanton; 
auditor, Peter Lawrence; public re­
lations, Vivian Cowan.
Committeemen are as follows: I. 
Doud, S. Williams, R. Villers, G. 
Coward, L. Gudmundson, J. Peake, 
J. McLellan, P. Lawrence and H. 
Clarke.
Retiring president Jack Crossley 
thanked everyone for their co-oper­
ation during his years of office and 
wished thenv an interesting and pro­
ductive year with the Cubs and 
Scouts of the Sidney district. 
BANQUET
The banquet which preceded the 
meeting was held in the Experi­
mental Farm Pavilion and over 100 
boys, with fathers, uncles, brothers 
and friends enjoyed the excellent
SAANlCHTOli
It’s time for us to remind 
you that you should now 
be selecting your Christ­
mas Cards for Overseas 
Mailing.
We feature the colorful





: Et Ss desisned jto serve you in- your ■ 
Utvertock Disease PreVenYian Program
WE FEATURE THE
Get in the habit 




of VocciiicSi PharmaccuHeals. 
EsssoeElcidM, Instruments and Breodcr 
,-,,/SappIiesv^b
Btoesa <]:uan<y, OapondabNtty and 
:;.--.Eeoi»Oiny.'
PHONE GR 9-1614 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
pass­
ing Roy al Oak.
We always mak e yoil 
','b welcome.
9 a.m. - 10 p.m.
SUNDAY^
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.
There were eight tables of “500” 
at the Agricultural hall last Wed­
nesdaywhen the Community Club 
resumed the regular fortnightly card 
parties for the winter season. Win­
ning ladies, of the evening were: 
Mrs. C. Mullin. first, and Mrs. Zalas- 
chuk, second. Tom Michell took 
men’s first prize and second went to 
B. Hoole. Tombolas were won by 
Mrs. Ingram and Mrs. Ratcliffe. 
Members of the. club served refresh­
ments following the cards..
Two youngsters, celebrating birth­
days this past week were Domia 
Doney, who had her eighth birthday, 
and her young brother, Gordon, who 
was seven. The young children of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Doney, to- 
■gether with their parents, brothers 
and sister, were entertained at a 
family dinner at the home of ’their 
grandparents, - Mr. and: Mrs: A. 
■Doney, Mount, Newton Cross Road;
Mr,: and,.Mrs.. accompan­
ied Mr.; and Mrs. E. Saint, to Vanr 
couver last;week,:: where Mr.;’and 
Mrs:; E. Saint sailed oh the Arcadia 
for; their home 'invPerth, Australia,: 
following six weeks’ visiting on Van­
couver Island; ; Mr: : and - Mrs. f J.; 
Saint visited relatives in Whalley be­
fore returning to their home bn Dean 
Park Road.
;-;:-Mrs:;F.' H;;:: Atkin,: pi-htra Ave.,;is: 
home again,- following a tonsilectomy 
at;Rest'Haven hospital. : '
: : Mrs. W. Bate, Central Saanich Rd. 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs, 
Aletta Stockill. of; Victoria,: spent a 
day. in Vancouver with Mrs. Bate’s 
daughter. Mrs, George Cruickshank. 
Mrs. Bate made the trip to take her 
little grandson, Greg Cruickshank 
home. : He had spent the past week 
with his grandparents,
Harry Nancarrow of the Keating 
cold storage plant, was rushed to 
St. ,Jo,soph’.s hospital last week,; by, 
Centi’al Saanich ambulance, follow­
ing a heart attack while at' work. 
P'rom last reports he was recovering 
.satiafnclorily.
Mrs. Bert Bickford has Iwen ill 
at her home for the past two weeks.
meal prepared and served by the 
mothers’ committee.
Guests at the head table were in­
troduced by Jack Crossley, and in 
addition to the leaders and assistants 
of the two Sidney Cub packs and the 
Scout troop, the guests included D.
R. Cook, president of the District 
Council; Doug Frizzell, director of 
the Provincial Council of the Boy 
Scouts; District Commissioner W. 
Gibson and George Metcalfe.
Mr. Gibson spoke briefly about 
the Third Canadian Jamboree which 
he attended recently as the official 
photogranher.
Over 3u0 leaders and 2,905 boys 
took part in an active week-long 
jamboree.
The World Jamboree of Scouting 
I is to be held in Greece next year, 
and the chairman of that jamboree 
was present taking lines that would 
help in arranging his program. 
“People came to look, and stayed 
to help," said Mr. Gibson, “over 
2f!0 civilians, above the uniformed 
personnel, lent every type of assist­
ance.”
He concluded his talk by urging 
the fathers “to conic out and help, 
even if you think you know nothing 
about scouting.”
RECENT CAMPOUEE 
District Scoutmaster George Met- j 
calfe gave an outline of the recent j 
Camporee, and remarked on the j 
self-reliance and independence of 
the Scouts in the 10 patrols taking 
part. , : }
Each patrol operated iiidepend- ' 
ently, setting up their own camps. | 
and completed perfect projects. It 
was a tribute, he said,- to the hard 
work and patience in teaching shown 
by many Scoutmasters, following the 
work started by patient and hard­
working Cubmasters.
After games for: bovs and their
Shady Creek United Church, 
decorated with tall standards of | 
mixed gladioli, asters and chrysan- j 
themums, was the scene of a recent I 
double-ring ceremony which united 
in marriage Carman Louise, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Vallen Orcutt, 
of Towner Park Road, and David 
Foster Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Allen, of Saanichton. Rev. 
Lloyd Hooper officiated.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a bouf­
fant style afternoon-length dress of 
cbantilly lace over satin, with self 
scallops outlining the sabrina neck­
line, cap sleeves and skirt hem. Her 
waist-length veil of illusion net mist­
ed from a headdress of lace and 
pearls. Stephanotis, centred with a 
ruby orchid, were carried in the 
bridal bouquet.
Mrs. James Anfield, the bride’s 
only attendant, wore a dress of pale 
pink nylon sheer, with a lace jacket. 
Her headdress was of tiny flowers 
and veiling. She carried white Fiji 
chrysanthemums.
Donald Swanson was best man and 
ushers were Robert Allen and Rob­
ert Orcutt.
Following the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. J. Harold Wilson, Towner Park 
Road. The bride’s table, covered 
with a lace cloth, was centred with a 
three-tier wedding cake surrounded
by pink tulle. Mr. Wilson proposed 
the toast.
For the wedding, the bride’s 
mother wore a floral crepe dress in 
green tones, amber colored maribou 
hat, brown squirrel stole and brown 
gloves. Mrs. Allen, mother of the 
groom, chose a magenta colored 
gown, fur jacket and-white acces­
sories. Corsages of carnations com­
pleted their ensembles.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen, on returning 
from their honeymoon in Portland, 
made their home in Saanichton.
pareni.s, organized by .Akelas Nora 
Cook and Gordon Bryson, an im­
pressive going-up ceremony was 
lield, with the new Scouts being wel­
comed into the troop by Scoutmaster 
Doug Jack,
From B Pack Cubs, Mike Lott, 
Eric Paine, Jim Hastings and Gor­
don Blow, and from A pack. Donald 
Bower, Barry Cowan, Bob Martman. 
Pat Eckert, Wayne Williams. Brian 
Doud, Keith North and Norman 
Pearson, said their Cub Promise for 
the last time, received a handshake 
from their leaders and a cheer from 
the Cubs and moved out of the 




Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from '7.30 aim. to 6.30 p.m. ■
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m. V 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
f-Trips.’?::;;
Leaves Brentwood at; ;7.30 p.in. 
'and'-;8.30::p.m."










: Co'n-dOn BEATTY:DE LUXE DRYER with 5 Pi;ograms;, 











Crystal Garden, Victoria 
OPEN WEEK DAYS—
9.00 a.m. to 10.30 p.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS—
38-tf 12.30 to 10.30 p.m. DOUGLAS
Tills direct, unqualified statement by the largest 
retailer in Canada will be reassuring to all shoppers 
who,-;iiaay; :bc';':confu8ed;;;by';:;tSTi<o;;;d'aily"''J>arfage;';';pf;:;-pHcc-; 
claims and counter-claims. Jit means that you can buy 
anything at EATONES with complete confidenco . . . 
because EATON’S will not knowingly he undersold.
You have the extra protection of the EATON 
guarantee “Goods Satisfactory or Money .Refimded 
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
Ever since the first settlors came to the Saanich Pen­insula, an adequate supply of domestic water has been a problem. Until very recently almost every house­
hold has been served with water pumped from wells. 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars has been spent in boring 
wells and the water table continues to drop. Eventually 
volume of water available in wells graclually became 
inadequate and this factor has retarded the natural devel­
opment of the district. With the announcement this week 
that a drive spearheaded by Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce has been entirely successful and 
that an adequate supply of Elk Lake water is now avail­
able, North Saanich embarks on a new era.
Opening the door to a good domestic water supply 
for three “thirsty” districts of North Saanich was not 
accomplished overnight. It I'equired scores of hours of 
hard work by a determined water committee. And it 
required, further, the full co-operation of many different 
groups and individuals. It has proven an outstanding 
example of community co-operation.
The way is now clear for property owners to enjoy 
the benefits of a piped water supply if they want it. There 
is no compulsion in any way. But if the people of Deep 
Cove and Patricia Baywant water, they can have it. The 
same goes for the residents of Curteis Point—and of the 
Amity Drive-Dencross Terrace ai'eas. Up to now they 




Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Avo.
Rev. Irene E. Smith. 
GR 4-2023
SERVICES
Sunday School ....................10 a.m.
Worship ................................ 11 a.m.
Evangelistic .....................7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
Family Night—Friday........8 p.m.
















Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 




Resident.s of these areas are well advised to study the 
possibilities without delay. They should assure them­
selves as to the costs involved. These costs are all set 
out comprehensively in a government report. We’ll be 
very surprised if they don’t, as one man, authorize the 
construction of the necessary pipelines without delay.
Seven Scots lassies are all set for the next Highland dance. They 
are. the students of the Shellagh Mallard School of Highland Dancing, 
in Victoria. The school may operate in North Saanich at some time in 
the future. Depicted are, left to right, Cherilynn Porter, Heather Croll,
Teresa White, Shirley Stanfield and Heather Munroe, with piper Angus 
Stanfield. Two diminutive dancers in the front row are Ilia Mitchell 
and Katherine Porter.
Dancing For 
Area !f Studio Plans Proceed
: SYMPHONY I CONCERTS V
SYMPHONY concerts in Sidney have been enthusiastic­ally received in the past. When it was first announced 
that the Victoria Symphony Orchestra would come to this 
community for a series of fall and winter concerts there i 
; was considerable enthusiasm and support.. ^
The first season featured four concerts. As attendance 
: Tailed qff^ so did the extenty^ the season and the riumbeT 
of concerts was reduced.
Last week saw the meeting of a group of supporters,
■ whose concern .was not the establishment of a new season 
so much as the expres.sion of hope that these cbheeft^^ 
not be terminated.
, It now' rests fw'ith -the supporters. Failtu’e : to 'rally 
around the sponsors wall:spell an end to the concert.s. ■ If 
{ the people of Saanich Peninsula want these; concefts.Inow 
; is the time to say so.
■j;'SAFET Y::vEELTS';r':,:.i: r ^
MANY", years ago a Scotsman named Mac.Adam stepped 'into the breach and designed a i'bad surface which would stand up against the wdioels of heavy traffic with­
out churning to iTiud, The development of traffic from 
the hoi'se and waigon to the automotive vehicle on pneu- 
: matic tires saw a steady and parallel development of road 
surfaces until the high-speed vehicle could roll smoothly 
. i along a high-speed .highway.: t
, . . Lagging behind these developments were the Gulf
L Islands.: While the horse and wagon passed into antiquity, 
Tlie roads remained Virtually unchanged. Today, the dis­
parity betw’een island traffic and island roads has been 
: : brought; to light;by the action of Trust;ees of Gulf Islands 
; School District in seeking'safety hells for school buses.
V modern school bus travels on the higliw’ay it
is capable of following the speed of modern traffic. When 
it travels on island.s roads it is too well sprung and too 
fast for the primitive i-oacls inherited from the ancostor.s 
of the islanders. Tlie result is that eliildron are tossed 
liack anclTortli ill the vehicle af considerable risli to life 
and limb.
'riie proposal has one .significant feature. It could 
prove enneidoi'ahly cheaper than repairing tlie rnnrh If 
the goN’ernment \vould erect signs at appi’opriate points, 
r ‘'Fasten your safely bells”, w’o could continue for years 
' ojv:the same roads and cliildreh w'ho never.leave dry land 
could 1)0 I’l'gularly Iroaled for sea-sickness.
revolutionary, lull the eircumslatiees
T'.arhunique.' '
The bonnie highland lassies in the 
picture are some of the students 
from the Shellagh Mallard School of 
Highland Dancing.
Most of them have been winners 
at the various competitions during 
the past ;i0, months. , . ...
’ .The outstanding pupil of tht studio, 
is Teresa White, daughter of Mr. and 
.Mrs. J.; S.: White, ' 2722 Topp Ave.,' 
Oak Bay'.: Teresa has won nine med­
als, three ; certificates; and.the' ;cup; 
for the sword dance: at:‘ the Saanich: 
Fair.
TOther: winnerk ih» the:picture .are,; 
Tllaf Mitchell,,Heather ;Munrq,';Cheri- 
ly.nn and Katherine-Porter..>; 
:;:::iri3h: jig;;dancer is: Heather■■CrOll. 
and;hornpipe,dancer is: Shirley ;Stan-i 
field.
::■ The piper for.; the: studio v is ; Angus 
;Stanfield, .who is':also a- trophy win­
ner and-jmniember : of the .Victoria 
Orange' Pipe Band.; g: r;.^
Shellagh Mallard has taught and 
judged : highland; .'dancing, on the, 
prairie and in eastern Canaria; Last 
year Mrs. Mallard was on the panel 
of judges for the Edinburgh Festival 
in Scotland. While there, she also 
judged at the .Murrayfield Highland 
Games and several other places.
Mrs. Mallard, is planning to open a. 
studio on .Saanich Peninsula, in Sid­
ney, Deep Cove or Brentwood. Many 
students of highland dancing are 




TEACHER OF HORTICULTURE IS 
SPEAKER AT SIDNEY MEETING
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service.
“ENJOYING LIFE.”
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.
; v;. 4186:V
Tag day; for C.N.I.B. held last 
Saturday and organized by : the. 
Ladies’ .Auxiliary ;to the Royal Can- 
ndian Legion, realized $18.5.81, Mr.s. 
E. Booth was in charge. The: fol­
lowing organization.s participated; 
Legion L.A., I.O.D.E.. W.A. of Angli­
can and United Churches, Catholic 
Women’.s League, and tho Womon's 




The Peninsula F ' t n . pro­
duction,:‘muet for TwbriHands’’, is 
a suspense drania, written by 'Mary. 
:Haley;' Bell, : wife ;bf British actor' 
John Mills,, and : mother of ; Haley: 
Mills', the: brilliant child actress. :... ;
: ;::..Iri:,,the.:;part of :;Dr;:, Scarlet;; Herb ;
;DreWjis ;playing': npMoubt ;,his :'mbst; 
;challehging,;rbl8:tb;:date; ;NewcomerT 
GharleS vSwannell,:: as ;t‘Cas5”;: is;, un-^
/ dertaking';: 'an '; equally:: demanding 
role . 'Rouhdi hg out the ca stof five.; 
are Margaf-et; Dixon. Joan Henrikseh: 
;a nd' Ailsa '.Rotheryl.:::';:;
“Few realize the' amount of hard:! 
work entailed,'; and; the' number of 
people involved, ;behind the scenes 
in any productioh,” Mrs. H, F. Npq 
man told The ;Review. .“One who 
knows is production::manager, Dick 
Oluidleigh, one of the newer niem- 
iters of the Peni.n.suia Players,’’;
Dick’s wife, I-lutli, who played her 
introductory part for the group last 
May, i.s prompting, Ruth Chudleiglv 
will: also .handle bropeiTies.iassisted 
by .stuclent; memlier, Margie Dono- 
wan.'''..';'
Hair slyle.s for: Mrs. Henrikseii and 
Mr.S: Dixon will be by Bette Ilarker, 
who will al.so assist Director Lesley 
.Alien, with'the vinake-up. ;.
October meeting of the . North 
Saanich Garden Club was held in the 
Sidney Hotel, oii: Thursday,; Oct. 5, 
with Mrs. H. R.: Townshend, presi­
dent, in the chair. E. G. Wood, sec­
retary, read the minutes of: the 
previous meeting. The executive, 
brought: forward suggestions to in­
crease club interest and activity.
The proposal to hold the spring 
f!ower;show in Sartscha was left for 
their further study: and a report at.
■ the: November .meeting. ; 'The request 
by: Sanscha tq.operate'a stall at their 
.,:“Santa’.s :; Workshop,” . December ' 2, 
iiietTvith; the; apprbvaLof ail. ; ^Vege­
tables,,plant’s and 'Christmas.' greens 
wilitbe ;spme:;;of;the;iteriis on sale; 
The: ;:exchange;:bfsurplus;;;plants: 
.among members is:to be ehcouraged.
The club was; fortunate in having: 
, pi-eScnt:: F. Duff, . wHp'is; a; provincial: 
[ gardeher,: at ' the ' parliament build-: 
i iigs, He '.was, asked to judge; the en- 
,trios ; in; the .monthly: competition. 
The 'results werq—collectioh;of vege­
tables;,; 1, A. G. ..Deveson; 2, Ii. W’. 
.^.ndrews; 3, Mrs.; H, R. Townshend. 




E. W.Hammond; 2, Mrs. B. W. And­
rews;:?!, Mrs. Powers. Arrangement 
of chrysanthemums: 1, Mrs. Adol- 
phi; 2, Mrs. Powers; 3, Mrs. B. W. 
■Andrews.
November competition should 
bring :ciut some interesting ideas as 
members will be competing in mak­
ing an arrangement of driftwood and 
dry materials.
.ONLY TEACHER 'ri J';.
' Mn'Duff, 'who introduced himself 
as ' the only ; teacher of horticulture: 
in' Vicloria. talked on the “A..B.C.. of 
Horticulture’.”:':.He: ;stressed the im'^ 
poi-tance of planning home: gardens 
tO: be;'sure;of a; continuous supply of 
:tqp quality :vegetables. ;.He sho'v/ed: 
-that';/prbducing;;:in;::byer-aburidance 
usually results in wasted time, effort 
;and;;spaCe':
; Spii' b.alance was explained; and 
.also liie proper nse .qf ' Gamn'ia dust 
:;in;the;gr6wing of Vearrots;;: :
.'^ During: .'the : question period the 
pruning :of the different varieties of 
roseqwas explained. . He received a 
|;hearty .vote of thanks: and his offer 
to come again will no doubt be kept 
in mind.
Mrs, Hammond gave n .sliort sum­
mary, on planting fall bulbs. Her 
boiiqiiet:, of Alpine cyclamen was 
admired .and .she told how slie grew 
them in lu;r garden. Mrs: WaLson 
and Mrs. Andrews served coffee and 
cookies;
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TSUTHl
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshani
Address:
SUiNDAY, OCT. 22, 7.30 p.m.
Everyone cordVally Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God:■ :
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 








: 7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m:; —; Prayer 
meeting.:
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peopleo
Rev. G. R. Kiehmond, Pa.stor.
; Phnn^^^^^^ 5-1072
WATER FOR AREA
((’ontinuecl froin : Page (Ino): 
wont ;(o work, oi’iTiuil'/.ing 8 complete- 
catiyass of the' ufl'oeled areas to as* 
oertain: llm .wishe.s ()|' pi-operty .own- 
erM Avitli I'ogiiul; to seeariut:!; piped 
water,:: The.Amhvass Indiealed slrong'
, .support lor tlie jdan with. the .exeep- 
tinii of the Ardirmre area. The T,aiids 
.ISiui Hoad 'area waa; also exehided 
Iriiin the ovi.'i'idl planning by the 
.IM'oviin'ial ; government:, reiKu-t, due 
to high coKt.*t entrillerl hy tho rooky 
imtViro of the terrain tlirmigh whieli 
the line would have to 1)0 laid, .
Sidney and Norll) Saanich Cliavn- 
!)er of Commei'ce in Sepiendjer. 
HU'iH. requested llie eoniroller of 
: wafer rights of tho B.C, government 
to,survey and report on liie fiuiftibil* 
ity of providing Water : for the
‘‘(hir.Hiy” areas of .Norlli Snnnit'ii 
;n(li)'ating .'onooi.i nvalh‘d)le, ,s,o))r(:e | 
of .HUijply Olid e.Htininted (srif to in ! 
dividual resident eonHuiwnm., The | 
.survey, which wa.s earricil out, 
promptly, indieateH that' Cnrtol.s j 
.L’oint, Deep C,'ovn-J’'a(,rleia .Bay and j
UK, Auiil.V Dl J) C , .0 I'.l.-i (.'Sdd ill.' |/1 u
vided rill ndoqnnte water .smelly on a 
fairly oepnomica! basia, eoinparahle 
tp tho cost per : eoiisumer In tlie
liCV'ii.V Li;i!i!(d .‘.m.iito,!! vVi)!,',*
'dlstrietl:,
Wi'iler would iie. furnished; frorn, 
the Elk ),iil;e Liju; owned by Central 
fLarvich ftrid' 'an 'nrnpte raipply t« 
assured,' , v
,;On« the .feasibility, of furnishing
.water over North SaanUdi was estnt.)* 
lishetl. Sidney and North Santiich
. . . Continued
Chamber Cif Coirmierr'e requo,stetl 
trusleeH' of ;Si(iiiey Wrtlmvorks DiH- 
trim : to consider acqaisitioir of the 
Toll . Aulborily ' pipeline; i'tn Swartz 
May, llie purclm.st,* of .wafer fi’oin 
Ceiifri.il Sauuieli:, and the di.slrihtition 
::of thi;-;, wuliir to Uio difforeiil North 
Saanich nrea.s 'I'rusloe.s eo-operated 
|. lyholelieartedly in ilio iiropo.sa! on 
1 the chuir imder.siuniling Hint the ox- 
pmislon program :\voiilil not iiicrea.se 
! rates charged to ox'istirig eoimnmcr.s 
I in ihoDislriei,
IMIML ;■
I The Toll Authority line to Swartz 
j Bay i.s of (Hght-ine)'i diaoieier. It 
I was originally planned ns n .smaller 
size l)ul. \vaH loerea,tted at, the re- 
qiie.st of i.lif mlalxter of liiginva.va j 
after rci.)ri;’.',entmiou.a ivere made liy * 
die CImmher of Cooimeree Ceininil" ' 
ici.:- ip order iliat It.s caiineily would | 
he viiflir'icul lo '.vci'vi' ivx'IrleTil!"; of '
Nartli S,iauieh in addition to llu,H 
needs oi: the lurry tenmna!;; ':, j 
Tnisii'es (if Sidney \\'ah'rwurk:i ; 
I’.d.sfrim !ire oouvioeed Ihuf ivmnace. i 
ment ,ni the Swartz, i:i.'iy .line will i 
l:H'ni:,:fit e,xisiiug etnnnnnerir within i 
the i:»i.stric|, in several w.iyii. .Aivnl* ' 
ternaltve .souree ol’ water will alwavK 
he nvailafile should natural. ean.se.H 
diminisli the;lUippl.v franV exisliiig 
wella and .idso will eiiiihle addiilcmal 
al ea-t lu. the e.xi.siiag Dlstiiet to he 
aamdii;.! with wad.m.. Al all tiniie. 
tile input of Klk Lake waler to the 
,,i*xi':»llng. Sidney Dburici: will, tie
undiluted form except for brief per­
iods rlurin<r summer mnnlhs when it 
i.s necessary to augment the well 
supply to avoid re.strietions. Thi.s 
latter arrangement worked most 
.satisfactory during the summer: of 
itidl. : Further, residents oil tlio west- 
('rii end of Queen’s and Amelia 
Avenue.s. who have long sought lo 
be eoimeeled 'Will) tlie waterworks 
.system, may in future lie supplied 
from the Swartz Bay piiierme, as if 
Ifn.s not. lieen eeononiimdly; feu.sihle 
to:eonneet lliese nrea.s vvltli tlie exist­
ing .systeiif in the pnsf, Fadlilie.s of 
,Suliii‘y Waterworks District, includ- 
iitil office: and other eqnii'itneril .can 
lie put at tile service of ndditiqnnl, 
North Snonh'lr areas ns a “good 
iieiKl'ihor’’ ge,stare willioiit any od- 
.tliiionul. cost to present consumers,
; Now ilmt , adeqiinle supplies of 
water ore I'O lie made readily avail- 
ahle to the.se three well populated 
North .Siumleli areas, il. remrdns for 
raiepayer.s of imch area to .study the ; 
propo.sols mid dei.Ide wlietlier nr not 
to proei.'ed with conslniction of t]u' 
nere.s.sory pipelines, Brnvineial gov­
ernment ha.s agreed lo iimmee the 
various iirojects wlu'ii jiroperiy own­
ers have Indicated their willingness 
to (Miihark on Die proposids, .‘-loiiie 
.snpliorter.s of the plan are eonfidmit 
: iluit juried water wdl be (.‘irenhiting 
IhreiigV) Itu- Amily' 'Drive, rnrtoi.s 
I Ihiint imd Deep Cove arem; liefnre 
I 'lie end (tf intH,,
! elpj:dit,y lifis Iu.m'U hawt: (’o-operabYe 
1 ill .nil the, diseu.ssiouf; wliicli liave 
I hceij held with the: Mortii :Snfmlnh
‘ U Lam f tDlnAO
j lu'uded the ;commiltee from its iiV'
1 repUnij., siinke mmd liighly lo The 




Junior home baking c o n t c ,s t, ; 
auction, laslimn .show, i\ai,.s, home 
cooking, garden jiroduce and music, 
will all be features of the annual
lv- . , V xf e.! rd rlv.;;-.')', ,
Iioing lield this year in Sanscha Hall 
on Snliirdny, Oct. 21, 3’he affair will 
be officially opened by Mrs. Calder, 
:,Avife of Uov, A. Calder, lieud nt. the 
Victoria I’re.sbytery, at 2 o’clock.
The Women’s Au.xilinry .of , St, 
Paul's are; being assisti.'d lliis year 
Ijy other gi'oiii:i.s in the church, and 
intend the day's profits to go toward 
the bidlding fund foi' the neiv eliiireh 
;hnll, r';,:'':'' '
..Tlie junior home ivnking .contest is 
oiten to all young rieot'do, in tl'ie dis- 
;Irtet, between the iigivs ol 13 anil lit, 
C'nke.s siuiiild iie of a dlgiil: vai'iely,
I5y a. 11, TURLEY j
There has iieou a long standing 
need lor a gra.ss species that will 
provide mid-.sea.se-. grazing diirin,g 
.summer drought, Orchard gra.ss best 
filhi thi.s need.
Orchard !.,ra.ss hns a deep exten­
sive fibrous root sysiem, giving it 
nil advantage over many .sliallow 
rooted pasture grasses. Plants ro- 
eover riqndl.v ali.er grazing or cut­
ting and re.spond quickly to top- 
dres.sing with uitrogenou.s fcrtilizer.s. 
1:,. r?'.a!', . li.'V. l". I ; .
lies in its drought resi.stanco and the 
plants eomiiuie growth when oilier 
:grasses cense to produee,.
' Allliough orehard grass i.s iinlat- 
able when in a leafy slage. tlie ina- 
lure stems lioeome woody niid iin- 
lialatable, tliei-efore careful paslui'e.| 
inananemeni must inuintain the! 
grass in a;k'gfy condition, This:eon- 
ditieii may be tnaintained by eare- 
fiil grazi,'.;), and 'or mowing hack, ihe 
tields! sviion :iineateit stems are oh-, 




PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 








.SUNDAY, OCT. 22 
St. John’s, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m.





Rev. C. H. Whitmore, B.A
Shady Creek, Keating'. . 9.45 a;m. 
Brentwood :,.. . ..11,15 a.m,:
Rev. L, C. Hooper, B.SA. 
VISITORS WELCOME
tie ye also ready,''Therefore 
MaU, 2.|;-l.|.
Nm:'-, . 1! -p!,' m-r f:im;i;,ir .'..ti;
tile .Scouts and their mnllo; "Bo Pre- 
])arcd”. It i.s a commonclablo motto 
and: it is good for: a Scout to learn 
it and aj-ipiy it to hi,s life oven after 
he j.a tliningh
PEACE LUTHERAN
Services Every Sunday 1,30 p.m.
Ill St. Andrew’s AiigHcnn Church 
Third St„ Sidney
wommuiuon on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H, W. BehllriB - GR IF4I49
MiJ'-'-tjSS
1... I,,;,.I ,'.,,,1 ;.r n........ i have been lesled nt llieshould lie Iced mid of any flavor 
'rhey, should bo delivered to Smtseha 
Hall liefore 1 o’clock on .Saturday,.' 
Oct. 21, iind will liecome: the prop- 
ert.v of the committee, Following 
llie .iudging tiy Mrs, M. B. F.utmi, 
tlie cakes will ho auctioned off. with 
Frank Aldrid>';e as the mu'lioueer, 
Prizes will he .$‘1 for first iilaer-, $8 
tor second and $1 for ihlrd.
The fiialiion sliow, being arranged 
liyMi'.s, A. W. Sharp ol Eliziihelh.',;’, 
will feature tlu; hiiest in fall clothe.s 
and Will take pluee at 8 o’elnek, Fob 
lowin,g die ,s!),nv, llie junior and tlie 
senior etioir of .'b, Paul’s will eiilm'- 
tain with ''leveral eelecliom'i,
In .jdditioii to: tliu regid.ir l:ta/.;iar 
stsdi.s, remodelled hiil.H will lie on 
Side, iuid , Chrlslmas cukes, plum 
jsmumg.'i ooi.l (ooii,ein>:iU, a'.ii, u,
chided umbtiii the liome cooking for 
; sale,:
ii ii t t i ti  F.xperi* 
mental Farm mid the maturity of 
varieties lias l,)eeu .found to vai-,y tie 
iweeii early, mediuiti and lafe types, 
(ieueridl,v tlu.! early types m’i> iii-der 
'.'uiited to pnstnre production due to 
dm taut diey make maximum u.se of 
curly ;(|:»ri(Vg irioi.sure. At the .•iaine 
time the early varieties will con- 
dime to .grow well into the dry 
.summer season. Tlie recommended 
liaslure varielie.s are Akarou, Danish 
anti C.'oinmei'cini orcltard .'irass. It 
ihould 1)0 pointed nut, however, tin.' 
li:dor maliii’ing varieties .siieh as 






Scouting, It is 
Just plain com­
mon sense to l>e 
j) r o p :v r e d for 
anything and it 
.should be the 
: guiding : liiought 
ill I'd! our lives.
: But liie Scouts
did net nrigiuuli'
thi.s Idea, it;bn,s.
: idwayrs been m 
|,;ood:om' and tiie 
Bil.ik' has been ,i strung lulvocate of 
this maxim.,, God, in Ilis eoncenv 
till' Ibe AV'clfare of man, .provided a 
salVitUon fog him ihrougli .His .own 
Son, Chri.sl was given fo this worhl 
in love mid died, a sucrificial death 
fur mail itiat whosoever should be- 
lievi) on Him vivlgld, be Saved from 
du) eondermudioii of sin. If man 
die.i ill ignorance, or rojecthig salva* 
lloili lie will suffer eondemnnflon, 
Tlierc it Is dial God says; "There- 
forr lie ye also rei’idy , , Tlie ter- 
iniiliilioii of dd.s life i.s eerlain for 
(t'leh of us but wben’i’ We don’t 
kiiDiv! God has done Ids part in 
in'iividing die Wiiy and giving tin- j 
'vai'iii'ie Ai'i' yen prepared to meet i 







Dorcai) Welfare Titejj., 








nro ludd at 11 a.m, every Sundny, 
at K, of P, null, Fourth St.., 
Sidney, B.C.
—• Everymne Welcome —
Aiiinial Banciuet
Annual hamjiiet ef Ihe Sidney and 
Norlli Samnt'h Chamher of Comtu- 
I be ,siage(i:m Suhn.'y iiolid 
November.
to. an air.solnie iniulmum, Water 
from loea.l well,4 will Ive delivered in
tdwaya beni' iirovided by council 1 free will 
mciuoer.'i, "Wnhoui tlie continued' e.irly m 
iielprand .encouragement'of Central r. ''
Smmich, this ' ambitious program i ' • HO.^RirAL R.'VTIENT 
could never hove been I'inalized," !. .Mrs, ,M, Martman, 'Third Sl.,,U'i a j 
said Mr, lUdnu*,' ' * puliem in Rest Raven Ho.Apital, ■ il
.ThiLG. I^as'UM.al Chapclu dcdicatccl'
to ihouglitrul ami iinclerstaTiding 
■ ■ Bcrvico.'"
VlCXaBI/l SIDNEY COLWOOD
EV .I'T.'m GR.5-llt);l2 (JR «..382l
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Nortli .Sminlel) T.n lsti > GU ,V10M 
Chinon 1’’. C, Vmighrindtlreh.
, . Rector,
Smulay, Del, ii:;™ Trinity 21
S(. Ainlrew'K™%Sldiiey.
8 00 a.m. -."Hoi,V Cmriinuniou 
ii.'Ki ii,i!i.';:M.iima:v .'Seliool, . 
7,30 p,m,--Eveiwoi'ig, . 
'rinirwhiy CoiHimmion, ft a,in.
Holy Trinity—Pad'iciii Ray.
:'),10 .r.in. Smid.iv Sriomi,
11-fW a,m,-Laymen’ll and Voath 
Morning Prayer.'
.s|, .Ingustiiu’),"—i)«'iip Covi*.
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^COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Pi-ivate or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL4-10tj0. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
GOOD SOLID 5-ROOMED HOUSE 
in Victoria to trade for 4-roomed in 
Sidney. Phone EV 2-099.3. 42-4
SIDHEY GRADUATE NURSE HAS 
small rest home for elderly per­
sons. GR .5-1562. 42-1
R O S C 0 E'S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
MONGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 2Gtf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Wanted old 
.scrap. Mills Road Trading Post, 





THE BERNIE PORTER MUSIC 
studio wishes to announce that 
their representative is now teach­
ing in the Sidney area. For fur­
ther information call Dave Napper 
EV 3-1071. 42-1
BOY'S SKATES, SIZE 11. GR 5-3079. | LARGE SUITE, CLOSE TO SHOP-
42-1 i
PART-TIME WORK BY COMPE-• 
tent bookkeeper. Apply Box U, | 
Review. 40-4
ping area. Frige, electric .stove; 
furnished if necessary. Rea.son- 
able rent. GR 5-2040 . 42-1
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-2264 . 2-tf
BACHELOR SUITE 





CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
LADIES WANTED. MAKE UP TO 
$26 a week doing simple home sew­
ing in your spare time. Write: 
Bunny’s, Box 7010, Adelaide Post 
Office, Toronto, Ontario.
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT OR 
suitable for small store. Apply 
Slegg Bros. GR 5-1125. 42-1
WHAT OFFER! TWO DOUBLE 
beds and springs; one mattress; 
one single bed and spring. All in 






Bennett, 1027!) Rest Haven 
GR 5-3310. 42-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND S.\T 
urdays, includes carpentry work, i 
GR .5-2489. ' 21tf'







SiVNITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-up. B. Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. homes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 3-1.579. 33tf
GR3-1581.
41-4
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND COWS! 
for animal food. GR 4-1526. 39tr.j
ATTRACTIVE T W O-B E D R O O M 
suite, downtown Sidney, close to 
w'harf. Largo living room with 
dining area, has mahogany^ w'alls 
and fireplace. Modern cabinet 
kitchen, hot-water heated, no steps. 
Immediate occupancy. GR.5-3232 
or evenings, EV 2-0354. 42-1
SMALL TWO-BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
3-piece bath, laundry bib; garage; 
beautiful half acre on Sidney 
sewer and water. Could build on 





ing, levelling, mowing. Phone: 
GR 4-2173, 30-tf
FOUR WOODEN WAGON WHEELS; 
two wooden carriage wheels, pur­
chase or rent for stage play, Cali 
W. M. McColl, GR 8-6985. 41-2
KEROSENE, TWO OR THREE-; 
burner stove, similar to Perfection' 
type. EV 2-1439, evenings. 41-3'
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX, NEW- 
ly decorated, automatic propane 
heat. GR .5-2146, 41-2!
CLINKER-BUILT BOAT IN GOOD 
condition with 9-h.p. Briggs en­
gine. Good cabin and trolling gear. ‘ 
Must sell, health reasons $250 
cash for quick sale. Phone GR 
5-1.573. 42-1
The kinette Club of Sidney held its 
October meeting at the home of 
Mrs. G. Flint, of Lochside Drive, 
with 15 members and one guest 
present.
President Mrs. F. Daugherty re­
ported that six members w'ill attend 
the -All-Island Kinette meet to be 
held in Nanaimo, October 20.
■Ai-rangements are being made for 
the sponsorshi|) of a child through 
the Save the Children fund. The 





FURNISHED APARTMENT ALSO; 
furnished bedrooms in private i 
house. 1(M125 Third St., Sidney. j
"4ltf!
HEREFORD BEEF FOR LOCKER. 
Lambed, 10780 West Saanich Rd. 
GR 5-2495. 41
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—HAV- j 
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38ti
MODERN UNFURNISHED TWO- j 
bedroom suite, ground level; heati 
and water supplied. Close to stores I 
and seafront. GR 5-2624. 41-1 i
IRON A, BED. BOX SPRING AND 
mattress. $25; .sectional glass- 
fronted bookcase. 3 shelves and 
drawer, $20; Fairbanks-Morse 
frige, as new, 10 cu. ft., $200 or 
near offer. GR 4-1086. 42-1
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS BmECTORY #
THREE-ROOM SUITE, LIGHT AND 
water included. For information 
phone GR 5-1579, after 5 p.m. 40-2
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING MISCELLANEOUS
D.W.: RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and .Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C.
West of Post Office 
Phone: GR5-1711
WOODWORKING
R. J. Scholefield. D.O.S.
OPTOMETRIST
Office Open: 9.00 a.m. - 5.30 p.m. 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
2388 Beacon .Avenue. Phone: 
Box 539, Sidney, B.C. GR 5-2713
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
. Furniture Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window amd 
' Door Frames,' Store and Office 
Fixtures: Custom-built Furniture;
::Tf it’s in w’ood we can do it!
9899 ; SIXTH: :ST., SIDNEY 
i;GR5-1432. ■■ ; GR 5-2054.;:,i,
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oil Burners
Residence; Phone:
2173 Amity Drive - GR 5-2306
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
--fi-Cvv HARRIS'
PLUMBING and HEATIblG 
;, Government: Bonded mndVi ;: 
Registered Gas Contractor : 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royjd Oak, B.C. GR 4-1587;:
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR
For First-Class Service and 
Top-Qiialit.v Workmanship. 
Same-Da.y Service on All Repairs. 
— 25 Y’ears’ Experience — 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Also Ouc-Hoiir Rush Service on 
Electric Shavers (any make). 
Opposite Slegg. Bros. Lumber 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney - GR 5-2555
COTTAGES, SUITES, FOR STEADY 
tenants, $65-$125, furnished with 
all utilities. Brentwood Auto Court. 
GR 4-1551. 19tf
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, FIBRE- 
glas bottom; 3-h.p. outboard, both 










COTTAGES. APARTMENTS, FURN 
ished with utilities, .$35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor: Monty Collins . 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pre.sK and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and'Airport. . i; i
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
■- Co'.vrtoou.s Service-
Slip Covers: -'Repairs - New : 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples; 
Boat Cushions - Curtains ( 
'':G;':K0USHEU,>:
'4 ::--':;Free Estimates . 
Patricia Bay Iligliway - GR 5-2127
:;',4'4'.FOR IIIRE/'^ 
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
OIL FURNACES ■ 
AND RANGES
SALES - SERVICE 
.INSTALLATION? ,
/ Five-Year Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Sheet Metal ;
GR 9-5258 -- EV 5-7154
4821 MAJOR : ROAD ? - R.R. 4
NEWLY DECOR.ATED THREE- 
bedroom apartment in Sidney. 
GR 5-2922 or GR 5-2128. 39tf
FREE DILL WEED WITH PUR-1 
chase of 20 lbs. of dill or pickling j
cucumbers. Farm fresh corn, to­
matoes, eggs. 9210 Mainwaring 
Road off McTavish; afternoons.
- 34tf
ONE-BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, available Oct. 15. Joe’s 
Motel. ! 39tf
CALPINE MOTEL. SPECIAL WIN- 
. ter rates. 7816 East Saanich Road. 
/ GR 4-1415. . : . 41tf
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
We serv'd Chine.se Food or Game 
Dinner; Guinea Fowl, I’hcasant, 
Squab, Chickeh or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
WANTED TO RENT
SUITE OR HOUSE,/ FURNISHED 
or; unfurnished, ground' floor only: 
One? or; two bedroom for elderly 
couple. '^ References ii' needed. 
: :!P.0. Box: 461, Sidney? /' / ? 42-L
DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill. Available 





As.si.stanee with Columbia Coast I 
(I Mi.ssion Chri.stmas cheer, co.st of | 
.shipping clothing to Hong Kong, and | 
work of Sunday School by Post, will j 
be given by members of Anglican | 
W.A., it wa.s decided at the regular : 
meeting held in tho parish hall, 
Ganges.
Mrs. G, H. Holmes, president, read 
a letter from the superintendent of 
an orphanage in Hong Kong, telling 
of the great i-efugee problem and 
work among deserted children.
Mrs. H. Price, treasurer, reported 
the half yearly missionary pledge 
had been paid. Church calendars 
for J962 arc now available.
Mrs. W. Norton and Mrs. N. How­
land volunteered to help with C.N. 
I.B. tag day. Mrs. H. Ashby report­
ed a good supply of wool had been 
purchased. This will be used for 
social service work.
Arrangements for the harvest sup­
per were completed, and plans for 
the annual bazaar in early Decem­
ber were discussed.
name of the child and other 
ticulars which are to arrive 
the Vancouver branch of tho org 
a lion.
SWEATER DRAW
Tickets are rapidly being sold for 
the club's “sweater of your choice” 
tombola to be drawn October 28 al 
the Sidney Pharmacy,
The chosen .sweater will be knit­
ted bj' the mother of Mrs. J. Sykes, 
Mrs. N. .Incoby, who has made 
many sweaters in angora, cash- 
inere, and bulky knits, as well as 
Indian sweaters.
Other projects taken on by the 
Kinettes tills fall wilL be the mak­
ing of dolls for the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee to be given to ehil- 
dren in Hong Kong, and the collect­
ing of Inbebls to obtain hami)ers for 
needy families.
The November meeting will he 
field at the home of Mrs. C. Tyler, 
Moxon Terrace.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
BRENTWOOD BAY: ATTRACTIVE 
bungalow? on well treed, large lot. 
Sunroom, large living room,, two 
bedrooms, bright kitchen, utility, 
oil lieat, garage. Secluded position 
not; far from sea. Price .$7,900.
: Some terms. Good discount for all 
cash. Phone GR 4-1332. ' : ?: 37tf
MORE ABOUT
'; : ?;: ? LOOY : /
(Continued from Page One)
CRACKED; EGGS; CHICKEN MAN 
ure, 4()c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
:: Farm, Sidney. . G-K 5-2807,? ?? ::i6tf
SITUATION WANTED
ON CALLL-STENOCtRAPHER and 






Tours - Courteoiuj 
Service
Stand at; Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Bo'x 685 - Sidney
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializtng in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Horae Finishing.
:;? Panelling.




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Moderate Rates 
Wra, J. (Hark - Manager
$11,500 —ACRE WITH EXCEL- 
lent water view,: house in good 
condition, immediate (occupancy, 
:: abundant water supply, low taxes;
, also Sidney village, good location, 
3-bedroom house, sewer and water, 
Full price $10,000; and view lot tf*
COMFORTABLE :2 -B E D R,:0:0 M: 
? home in Sidney,/close ,to shopping 
? area .and-sea? Part?hasemehl; hot 
water? heating/ fireplace. May be 
; seen: anytime. Write ; Uox: K,
: (Review, or Phone GR 5-2983. 35tf
CREAM
Fre.sli from the farm, at Collins’, 
Market, 2335 Amity Drive, corner: of 
Patricia Bay: Highway. Open eve­





Lawn Miixvcr .Sales and Scn'Ictv
MANBLE^S
ZANBINB
Suciici’ci.i Moorage • Boat.i fur 
Hire - P.oat,s for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
P.iiildine • Bout Repair.') - Marine 
Uaiiw:\,vs - Machmisi^ - Wclucrs
TSEIIUM HAUBOUR, 
Swartz Bay Rnad 
Oporntor.si R, Mathews, C, Rmid, 
,l.Moxnndor.




TV - Radio ■ Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Apjdiaiiccs Repaired 
— Beaenn Avenue —
EV 2-5765 0115-3012
AUSTIN - JAGUAR - RAMBLER 
? Distributors .,
acre, $1,500; acre lot, $1,250, :Jmne.s j TEIOM AS PLIMLEY 
Ramsay,Realty Limited,,GR5-2622;
evgs„ , W. D;, MacLeod, GR 5-2001. 
42-1
MISCELLANEOUS HOUSEH 0 L D 
furniture, toy.s, garden tools. Must 
.sell. Canoe Gove Marina Duplex,
■ 42-1
E FLAT ALTO SAX, GOOD CON- 
dition $100 or best offer, GR 5-31,93,
42-1
LTD.
Phone Your Local Representative 
. : FRANK MINNS'
GR5-3329 - Bus.:Ra,s.: EV2-9121
20t(
NlJTRl - BIO




to farm his ?41,0 acres on East 
Saanich Road. He was attracted 
by the countryside, as well as the? 
farmland itsel!’. :A,ftcr?the plagues 
of insects, on the; prairic;: arid ? tfic 
unrelieved flatness ,of LiiVu ’ Island 
his new home was a sceriic ,wonder.: 
NOT PROFITABl.E 
/ , Showing; cattle is/not? simply/ a 
(profitable .sideline:: to d'arrnihg/ he 
remarked. / There; is? no: pro,fit??in 
it and ;i,isually an exhibition Jeaves 
hint out of:, pocket. :?Eycn: exhihiL 
ing: at Saanich;'Fair, .where (ho 
simply : crosses the .I'oad :to roach 
the: exlii hi ti on ,:, ground, ?lea\'es /’no 
margin of,:profit. ':??? /::::,,?' ?
? Preparation :fdr the:show, wages? 
:for staff migaged in tlie proced­
ure? and , travcilliiig /expenses, nil 
added to the loss of pi-nductlve 
work, on Viis farm, ■ reprcscmfs,, a 
:-mh,stantial, factor in comparison 
with the small return,: derived 
I'roni jirizo: money.
,Sliowing is a costly husiness. he 
feels, liuL his pi’ize Winning? Imll 
w 111; 1,' e 5) e e n u t s e v e r a 1 s h o w s n e .31 
'.Ve.'ir, He enjoys', i,lie oxhibil.ions 
and the ppportunity of, matching; 
Ids Dwn aniiniils , and his: skill 
against' others. ?
Take ncLice tliat a Voters’ List for 
U'.e Village of Sidney is posted at 
the Village Office on First Street in 
the Village of Sidney and is open for 
inspection between the hours of 9.00 
a.m. to 12 noon: and, 1.00 p.m. to 
4.00 p.m., from TUESDAY TO FRI­
DAY, and from 9.00 a.m. to 12 noon 
cn MONDAY.
AND FURTHER? TAKE NOTICE 
that a CcLirt cf Revision will be held ? 
at the said Village Office on: First 
Street on the FIRST DAY OF NO-? 
VEMBER 'at ll?00 a.m;, to correct 
and certify: the said Voters’?(List in: 
accordance with Sec. 35 of The Muni­
cipal Act, and all interested persons 
are,, required to, govern themselves : 
accordingly.",'’ :■,?;,?(?:'■’(■
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after tlie Voters’ List has been 
cer ti tied by ' the Court: of ? Re vision, 
no: deletions or 'additions ::cr correc-? 
tioiW ?can ;?be :rriade:?'to?, the?.?said ? 
Veters? '"List.:/,,;
A. W. SHARP,





.Spriiy or llnisli 
- PHONE GU 5.1682
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Thlnt St., Kldniiy - GU5.2088
Wd /Buy aiffl: Soil Ahliquefi,? 
ijuriu.s, Em’ml,.ure, Crock-, ;,
:■/; ??':(jry, 'Tools,',etc.:; ;.//''













B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHIUS,: DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR I-nifl 
Free Eatlninlt'.':!, now iiiui old work 
Siiioeled .Sidnuy RcHiCg ApiiUoiitof
.SIDNEY AIIIGIIAET ELECTRIC 
LUl.
iVe Ovoi'haul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motoi/s,, Generator.s 
' Startoi’f;!, Etc,
,",H,.,C,UTACEY 
Bii.s,: GR ,5-2942. Re.s.: GR .5-2(il')8
Electrical Contrnctinsi'
Malnlwruiiice •• Alterallou.'i 
Fixtures
R. J. McLELLAN
2187 Beaeou, Slcliiry « GR .5*287.5
WOOD-'COAI. FURNAtNO. HEAVY 
cn.st iron, with a|)|)rox. 31) ft, 10-ln. 
galvanized [lipe with 2 hot-air
gi .in,'.-., Iilii,: I, ual-.iU . I'iUJlu
GR 5-1681 or .see at 1(1080 Third St„ 
Sidne,v, !
Vitamin, Mineral and 
Pi’oteia from Organic 
Source,s.
Call your local di.stribiitor
GORDON HAY - GR5-1S88
W.'itrh “Lave Th;il Bub'' 
(ilhannel 4, wcokday.s.
WED.; OGT7 25 at I'SO plm; 
Saanichton Fair Grounds
63 MEM OJF
50 Purebred Holsteins 
8 Head ol Jersey Cov/s 
/ „. ,5. Jersey:,Calves /'
?;:':-D.H,I.A‘.::Recoi,',ds.'?::('?'/?':'
14? Fpesli or Springihg? ;??
/ ':?,,., JiH. :''''.JUDGE,'''Ownei'" ?'?/?■
l7(;;i Bani.side Road, Victoria, B.C.
/ ' WriteTor Catalogue? '
DAVE HUNTER, Auctioneer
? H.R. 2, CIMVERDALE, B.C.
jmwMomss
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SEASONED A L D E R,W 0 0,D. $16 
Cord.,Phone GR 4-2040, , :39lf
(?! R A C K E D EGGS, THE OAKS 
Poultry, Downey Read, Sidney,
JOHN ELLIOTT
1-’,r,,J4C'rrtr()AL' CONTRAC'l'OR 
’ ? oo? iu ?40-Ft.' Cedar?' Pulijz ?;
:iml Secuntlaj';; l.ine Work­
s',van/. Bay ltd. • GR ,5-21.82
FRED S. TANTON
au-l OncepM ?\v<v - Sldnify, B.C. 





CerfiaROH '• WiHidIntt BoikhioIh 
and, 1'leral .'uraioirmealn, 
lor All OeeasionH 





GU 5-1760 ■ ' ' SIDNEY
AI;TD .SPECIALI.ST.S
?'''/,,A:? 81 ONLY DAIRY:? :'?'" •
RegnliU'deilvei'lea tlirougliout Nortli 
Siiiuiii'h, and fe.iluring I.Hlimd FnnnH
Milk, Ccil DiRe (??l)ocsc,
:?f 'RggY aiifl BiiUpi'?,
Phom; ,Gli 5-178,1 or'(:iR 5-:)2;t5, ?
‘ FOR SERVICE 
' :, , ''89-tf
THR NRW INSOLR 
Has Arrived!
'■ SANDS' G '
FUNERAl. CHAPEL
Fnni'lh Street, Sidney —- GR .5-2982
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
“The Meniorinl Chapel of Chimes" 
tUJAURA and N(JHTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C. EV 8-7.511
czmmG
6.00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
For Winter Months
, . , jn.sulnting foot agaimsl; :Out- 
■siflo temperalnre.'V lYir Mon, 
Women and Children, Thooe in- 
selcfi will not ciii’l, cup or harden,
wdni, INSDI,,ES -Y Ail ? 3ize8: 
M(9i'.'-:, Women'K and Cliildren's,
CHILDREN’S RUBBER ti U M 
: BOOTS, :■ ■
:MEND: ,:i.EYELET BOOTS , ,/ 
?/; luw uH 4|'8.95 iiair,:
I,ARIES’ OVER TBE'SI1()E or 




riir BIG Namt: on Y
BONUS BRVER BENEFl
’ All Marked 'at ' Rriees I 
Will Have A'oi Money
(,?oc::i?iRAN's siipi*: S'roRE







' ■ ■ KRI,L5' TROUP' ' ■
Body ami I'lmiler Reitnii'M 
P'rame and Whei'l Align­
ment
Car I'alntlng
C.u l,?idial:iiv;».uni Ttip 
RepahN ,■,?.?
*’No .ioh Too Imrge or 
Too Small”' '
' 6 Meaillrd Written Warranl
* No Down Payment,
' All (.'.'U'/ Clearly Prieee 
'• Volnme l.ow Priee.s
* To|:i Retail for Your Trade 
Whok-.sale)
* Till.: l.arge/i Seleetloa ut I'liuninm 
r.irs
IMI’ORTS
60 VAUXRALIi (,’reatit, top G.M, iiU’ 
port/ Showi'oum (tandllion, 16,000 
iniii'H,y ,1 ? ? yMa”;




9.17 View - ,. , '. . EV8-IIT7









n,UMMA01': SALE, K. Ok' P. MALL. 
W(''dne.4diiy, (?)(,'t. 25, 10 a.m., fipon- 
,sored liy the Old Age PimsioiU'i's’ 
Organizalioa, 'I'.!
DEE!’ COVE CIIH.D llEALril CON- 
f(’r:'m,'e, F’riday, Oot, 20. 2.30 lo 
8,30 p,m., Sii violin's Hall Pliono
warn™™
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. from Pender
ByO'. SHIRLEY
-These have certainly been the 
halcyon days of the autumn season- 
sunny, calm, and full of color. 
Would that they could, last, but the 
leaves are dropping now, and noth­
ing remains static in nature. . . . 
The Roy Beeches have joined the 
ranks of new car owners, and, speak­
ing of car owners, Kent Cunliffe is 
now driving his own machine—and 
it isn’t a souped-up, cut down, gaso­
line gobbling monstrosity, either.
. . . Wonder what ever happened to 
the drug store that just sold drugs? 
We were listening to the radio the 
other day when a car battery ad. 
came on. And where was one ad­
vised to shop for these batteries? 
Why, at the drug store. Now that’s 
going a bit far. One doesn’t buy- 
pills, pink or otherwise, at a gar­
age, so: why batteries at a drug 
store? One can excu.se a lunch coun­
ter in a drug store, on the grounds 
that after the seafood salad and the 
banana split it’s just a step to the 
dyspepsia tablets. But some drug 
stores, in the States especially, carry , 
groceries, cooking utensils, dry- 
goods, and fishing tackle, and still ' 
call themselves drug stores because 
hidden way back of the hardware 
section is a prescription counter. If 
drug stores want to sell everything 
from soup to nuts (and bolts) why 
not call themselves department 
stores? The old-time chemist would 
be aghast at the merchandise that 
has replaced the colored bottles in 
the window. . . . Well, we can’t 
change the times, and we have to 
live with them as they are, and 
dreams are for the very young and 
the very old and the rieriiiary, but 
who ever thought back in 10.10 that 
the Islands would be involved in 
public arguments for . or against dis­
crimination, or that an.vthing more 
damaging than hail could fall from 
the skies.. . . . The P.T.A. didn’t 
have a very good turnout at the card
party and baking sale Saturday eve­
ning. Colds are about, and a num­
ber of people are housebound or 
away. Next date is November 4, 
and last date, November 2.5. Let’s 
hope for better luck on these eve- 
ning. . . . Don’t forget the cooking 
demonstration on October 24 at 7.30 
p.m. in Port Washington Hall.
WSE GULF Their Dinner
NORTSI PEMDER
GALIANO
Services hold in the Board Room 
' in Mahon Hall; Ganges
EVERY Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
; — AH Heardly Welcome —
28-tf'
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Pearson with 
Sharon and Robert spent the week­
end at Gossip Island, with guests, 
Bonnie Stuart, Richard Hartnell, 
Richard Donat, and Mr. Pearson’s 
brother and sistei--in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. \V. C. Pearson and son, Rob­
ert, all fi’om Vancouver.
Three generations of the Drew 
family spent the week-end at their 
Salamanca Point home: Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Drew, West Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. Drew of North Vancou­
ver, with their son. Stove, and also 
G. Menchions, of West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell are back 
home after spending the summer at 
the North Pacific Cannery, Skeena 
River.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell of Retreat 
Cove enjoyed a visit from Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Tsoukalas, of Vancouver, 
for the v.’eek-end,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart, of Van­
couver, were over to visit the for­
mer’s parents, Mr, and Mrs. Don 
Stewart, and also Mrs. Stewart’s 
brother, A. Wilson. j
Mr. and Mrs. Fontanaro spent the 
week-end at their Gossip Island j 
home, with guest, Dennis Frewer, j 
from California.
The Misses Sally Steward and 
Carol Robson spent the week-end at 
their respective homes, also Sally’s 
guest, Miss Linda Holtum. Victoria.
A. E. Steward and F. E. Robson 
left on Sunday’s boat for a duck­
hunting trip, to Brooks, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs: R. Fitz-Gerald, of 
South: Burnaby, have recently pur­
chased a lot at Whalers Bay, and 
were over for the week-end.
Mr. and .Mrs. Ken Sater have re­
turned from New. Westminster, 
where their son, Ivor, underwent
Mrs. Stella Bowerman is visiting 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Airs. C. Weeks, in Victoria, this 
week.
Flying down front Edmonton. 
Keith Armstron.g and Michael Law­
rence were week-end guests of the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bond with 
Kenny, Kathy and Carol, came out 
from Victoria, Friday, to spend a 
few days with Mrs. Bond’s mother, 
Mrs, Alay Georgeson, who has been 
ill with the flu.
Mrs. J. C. Gemmil has returned 
lo Vancouver, after visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Murphy.
.Jack Amies is a patient at the 
Royal .Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, re­
covering from pneumonia.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker have 
returned home from Victoria, where 
they spent the past week, on busi­
ness.
Mrs. Olive Clague has gone to 
Horsefly, to spend the winter months 
with her daughter and family, the 
Shelley Nicols.
Week-ending with Miss Alarjory 
Busteed was Mrs. C. W. Gordon, of 
Victoria.
Geoi-ge Pearson returned Sunday 
from New Westminster, where he 
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Phelps return­
ed from Hope, at. the week-end, 
where they had been with Mrs. 
Phelps’ sister, following the.death of 
their mother. Airs. Crawford.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Bridge are 
away on holiday to Vancouver and 
interior points.
Airs. Louise Hollis and Airs. Alice 
Metheral have returned from a holi­
day by jet to St. Catharines, Ont., 
where they visited relatives. En 





G AN G E S
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Robson ex­
tended an invitation to all visitors 
and friends to go to Galiano Lodge 
on Saturday, Oct. 7, to welcome and 
meet the new owners, Mr. and Airs. 
A. Clark, who have moved in from 
West Vancouver. About 125 people 
took advantage of this occasion, and 
the new hoteliers soon proved their 
capabilities as host and hostess. Ted 
Godfrey at the piano led the singing, 
and Mr. Robson gave a short speech 
of welcome to the new owners. Air. 
Clark responded to his greetings. 
Smorgasbord was served by Airs. 
Clark and her sister. Airs. G. Dell.
Airs. Clark was catering manager 
for the Olympic Hotel, West Vancou­
ver, for 12 years. She was assisted 
by her husband, who is also an j 
electronics engineer.
with Air. and Airs. Ted Turner.
L, ,1. Pui'dy returned to Haney 
after spending two weeks building 
his new summer home here.
Commuters here for tho week-end 
were R. Reeves with his mother, 
Mrs. Reeves; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Austin, Dr. and Airs. Armitage, Air. 
and Mrs. A. Best, Mr. and Airs. R. 
Thompson, with four daughters; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Fox. Mr. and Airs. P. 
Van, Len Rawluk, W. Burton, David 
Price, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ansley, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. .Johnson, Air. and 
Mrs. Wintemute, AIi’. and Airs. 
Selby-Hele.
surgery at Burnaby .General Hos- 
pital.
Jim Graham has retuimed from a 
holiday in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon Twiss with 
sons, Alichael and, Paul, spent the 
week-end: with Mr. Twass’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. O.Twiss. ,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Anderson, former 
residents here, spent the week-end
GUr)RUN MADSEN . one of Ganada’s best-known
es, preparing exciting dishes on
:A :.ONE»-NIGHT SHOW ONLY
M0Nb.AY, OCTOBER 23rd
Galiano Gommimity Hall Port Washington Community 
Galiano Island Hall, Pender Island




Gulf Islands Camera Club at a 
recent meeting in Ganges, continued 
work on plans for the second annual 
“Picturama” to be held November 
24 and 25.
It was decided to offer a perpetual 
challenge, cup for the best picture in 
the colored section, and a prize for 
the best in black and v.'hite. A prize 
will also be given to the best entry 
in the children’s section. No entry 
fee will, be charged for this: class.
Competition closes October 23. 
Gulf Islands residents are invited to 
participate. Notice appearing, else­
where in this nevyspaper offers fur­
ther details of the contest:; :'7;
Miss Alolly Alothersdale, Paignton, 
England, is spending a fortnight 
with her aunt and uncle. Air. and 
AIi-s. T. F. Speed, Kanaka Road.
Mrs. H. C. Alexander, Ganges 
Hill, has returned from a visit to her 
family. Scott and Shirley Alexander 
in Vancouver, and Pat and Susan 
Parker, Calgary. Before returning 
home, Mrs. Alexander spent a few 
days with friends in Edmonton.
Air. and Mrs. A. Al. Brown, Rain­
bow Road, had a full house over the 
Thanksgiving week-end. Daughter, 
Aliss Josette Brown was home from 
North Kamloops: other visitors were 
Mr. and Airs. G. Clarke, Richmond; 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Allies, Van­
couver All", and Mrs. G. Hamilton, 
Courtenay; Air. and Mrs. A. Wyatt, 
New Westminster,
Terry Newman, Vancouver, i.s 
spending several days’ holiday with 
her parent.s.. Air. and Mr.s, Marry 
Newman, Sharp Road.
Airs. Beech, Sr., Ganges, is visit­
ing her grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vince Bokker. Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Waddell. Van­
couver, were holiday week-end 
guests of Air. and Airs. Waldo 
Rogers, Stark Road.
BY BEA HAMILTON
The crew on the Delta Princess, 
working on shift, were feeling a 
little down. There didn’t seem to be 
any hope for Thanksgiving dinner. 
And can one imagine anything more 
dismal than Thanksgiving Day on 
the AIV Delta Princess, especially on 
a damp cold day, and no coffee bar?
The crew needn’t have worried. 
Thanksgiving Day arrived with the 
rain—and when meal time came in 
Fulford at noon, as the ship pulled 
into the docks, the good fairies, in
the shape of Air. and Mrs. Faure, and 
Mrs. Bessie Dane, greeted the 
hungry men with a cooked turkey 
with trimmings, “And,'" .says Doug 
j Dane, chief engineer on tlu? Delta, 
“we all found we had much to be 
j thankful for, after all!’’
Mrs. Dane had cooked the Turkey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Faure aided her 
in the thanks offering.
But then, that’s like the pwple in 
Fulford—they do nice little things 
like that—and that alone is some­
thing to be thankful for.
GULF ISLANDS CAMERA CLUB
SECOND ANNUAL
PICTURAMA "
MAHON HALL, GANGESNOV. 24 and 25
COMPETITION GLASSES
(Black and v.’hite, colour, and transparancics accepteii)
1. Scenic \’ie\v.s




5. People (including i.Jorti’aits)
6. Still lire
7. .Siiecial effect.s 
S. Childron’.s cla.ss, 15 yrs. and
under. An\- entry accepted. 
RULES
Coinpetition open to all photographers resident in the Gulf Isiaud.s, 
Entry iee lOc per entry. Limit of six entries per person per cla.ss. 
Competition clo.s(-.s October 23.
l.eave entries in sealed envelope, with name and addre.s.s on
outside, and entry fee, at Ganges Pliarimicy -W-I
SOUTH PEHDER
Air. and Mrs. Jack Toop and fam­
ily are here from 100-Mile House, 
visiting with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. A. MacKinnon and Mr. Mac­
Kinnon.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and Miss Pat 
Craddock left Sunday to spend a few 
days in Victoria and Vancouver.
A Thanksgiving community dinner: 
was held Thursday evening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. B, Jen- 
nens. Airs. Jennens and co-hostess, 
Mrs. G. L. Henshaw, had decorated 
the three , tables , with colorful 
autumn flowers and foliage, and the 
27 guests, which, included practically 
everyone who was home on the 
island: that evening, did ample jus­
tice to the roast turkey and all the 
trimmings. The pies and little extras 
which were brought by the ladies of 
the district, disappeared with equal 
facility, and then everyone sat 
around and talked, except the boys 
who volunteered _ (or were com­




THE FAST, SUPERBLY SCENIC 
ECONOMICAL WAV >
Eastern or Southern Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and TsaAvwassen
Gyves /s E/eGfec/1^ 
OT island instjfutO: A ■' CROSSING, TIME; ::1 Hour: 40; Minutes
Mrs;: M.;Gyves '-was electe:d pi’esi- 
dehtfof the South Saltspring; WJv:at' 
the;annual meeting held at the home; 
of Mrs, ’IV. Y. Stewart on Thursday, 
■Oct.^
;: Vice-president is AIrs, F. l: Jack-; 
sori.v acting ) secretary - treasurer; 
Mrs; D. Slirigsby. On the: board; are 
Mrs. R. Lee, retiring president,; and 
Airs. R. Patterson.; ' Others elected 
are Mrs. J a cksonhospital convener; 
Ml.ss 'V. Salliss, cultural convener; 
Aliss, b; Hamilton, publicity; Mrs. 
W. Y, Stewart, social service; Mrs. 





Challonge cups .’md p'rizes wore 
pre,sented at a special a-ssembly hold 
in Alahon Hall lo winning .students 
of Ganges .school wlio took part in 
the [’(’cent P.T.A. garden contest.,
.Awards prorsenled by Mrs. .A. Alc- 
Manus, F'.T.A. president, went to the 
following; Raymond H o 1 m b e r g,
T’oto!' VVi'Uily I in(K-:iy Piivy
l./Ut:;, fiobl. Mollet, Bobby Vince, 
Eddie Mollet, Jennibn’ llollivigs. 
Frank Reynol(I.s. Eddie B(’Uis. Alan 
mnningliam, Lawreiua; llollmgs,
Over 50 children (.'ntored the enn- 
icnst. Mrs, J, D. Reid vra.s convener,
'L Mr?. JA,; Davis look the? 'Chair;,duf-;: 
ing the, election of' officers and; wel-, 
cornedthe new ; officiers, in: iSAlso 
'■welcomed to, the meeting were three 
new members,, Miss V. /Salliss, and 
two Victoria . members., Mrs. Rose 
'Chope:and Mrs; Betty Lee. .
It was reported that Miss B. Ham-, 
ilton: haS; been elected as the dis­
trict. convener, public relations, for 
j the South Vancouver Island, W.I. 
district board,
■ Mrs: .a: Davis prersented Airs, Ivl. 
Gyves with a flower container as her 
I prize for tlie recent gladiolu.s com- 
' petition among the members. Airs. 
Davis also gave consolation prizes 
to all others, in the competition, tulip 
bulbs all around.. A vote of thanks 
W'-as given to Mrs, Davis for the 
competilioii. ;
AIOIIK KNITTING NEKDEl)
AIr.s. Slingsby reported that more 
knitters for the iittle garmont.s for 
rcfugcie babies would lie appeciated. 
There is wool available and any iK'r- 
.son with a little time to .snare may 
Ijhono l)(?r or Mrs, Gyves.
Most, nf tlie members are l)usy 
knitting and Airs, R. l..ee brought in
t' f'ni^’lu'd twraio'-
Mr.s. Gyves gavi,’ a i-cfiort on the 
^ recent VVT eonfertmee held in Dnn- 
! can. Tea was served in' A'lrs .klew- 
;iit anti Mr.-,, A. M, Jiuti. Tlie ni.'Xi 
ineeling will be held nt the iinme of 
Mr.s, F. L, .Jnck.son in November.
tlar,- .S5.()ll cac.h wii,y. I’i!,ssei)<>ers .S'l.OO t-acli Vvay.
riiHilrcii S-llHalf Far<!. ’ ; h '
, J Cayal \ it*lin*ian” Al/atttr Ctt'at'.li ■ I’assciiji'cr Service,
ilitn-iitev, n A'icloria - tlowntowii Vaiietuiver each way.
-At.I.'TIMIOS A'RU .LOCaUtHU- ' r 
NOW IN'EFFECT..UNTIL FURTHER .NOTICE^;;; : ''
ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
. Ul'.I.TA 1.'it I .’s’(IMSS aial.'Ok' 
.MOTOR IMtSNUl'iS.S 
(Clca I'aiii'c 1Z ft-el) ,
Piiily t'.Nci'al Siaui.'iy iiml W(;(lnc‘.s(li.y 
Lv. Fiilfiii'il l.v. .Swiu t'A Ray
•M.V. CKO. S. I'K.VRSON 
(Clearai'.ce 1 I fe<!l>
Dnil.v except Siaiiliiyn iirut lloliiliiy 
I,v. Vesuvii!,>i I,v, ttrafton 
7.ir, a.m. T.'li’j ji.m,
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; SOME BJ(CironpUNp;(:>N;MnS. GODRUN MADSEN;
She I.s l■|.l■()Kniz»d »..>dih. nf (laaiolii's a,.si doiiKiiisImloi.s.
.k
'A
'She is nimTUHi, hns ono.dtihi and,lives in NtiB’ Wusinilnsu'r., ; 2
Sl’ie liii.s,lieen a.Ksociali'd u'ilh B.c;, Ilydi'c IlonicmakiM's' I'aiiOTaiBH 
dcmonsl.TaUons oxan’ tlu' paid l.hreu years. She lias iravelUid in; 
and deiuonstraU’d in ihirly diluvrem jireas .served hy ihe B.C, liv'dru! 
J le,r deitionsiriiBons. besides lieinp edueatioritil, arc' pri'senlc'd'in a 
vt.'ry iiumnrous manni'r.
She is an exeeplionid ennk ttnd is an itriisi when il conn'.s tn tlie 
operation of iin electrie sewinp rnaehine.,
Gudrun IVindsen, has appearedns a demonstrator on C.B.C, television.
In her Imsiness Jim, ,slie is ii.ssueiiited with tlie lait.’rnalional Fiishion 
( mnpan,\\ wliu distribute the .I’i.'mark.ahle luelhod uf preiiarini: ami 
eutlniK patterns lor i)ol11 women's and ehildren's dressi's.
Mrs: Madsen will fen I ure Hie use nl’”'ri'ee l''rnl!r-” e.i'ow n in Bril i.Gi 
(,’o.li..imb.ia's I'ainou.s Ok;ina.tj:an Ahilley.
IB.C.HYDR0
No ciioitdi itivtiRimont No (iopfo*
ciaiioii, Mi'iintfinoi'ii.k 's op to us.
Kfiop in condMit itiuch (pnckly, 
pcodonncdlly, 2(1 tiOdis a day ftorp 
.)i)y vehicle.
^ The enrd prirl,'’ at Benver I’eint 
; Hall on .Siitnrdny ,started well willt 
I liix tniilcs in t'DiniietifinnV Winnerk 
i nt the game virhrPDir' were- Mrs, t., 
j Kcynnidfi, ladies first,: mid ,1,.; Kins* 
;ren, ineii’s firm 'I'he eensnlnilen 
' '.Viait to Ml'S, tj, Ltnindry. ;. S,upper.
I wa;-; sei’ved by Mrs. Im ifnll anil Mrs.
.[ J','. KliiKst'ii,'■■'■■'.' 7 '■
Miss ili?l(,ii) Ruckle cniiLG, .Henry 
Rriekle were liiurie' lastWei'.'k.nlKL 
They returned to ttieir dutii'a' at, the 
Viclnrifi .Higdi and Oakland ('l(mu'iu- 
ai'.v sehnnl.s reiipeelively, vvlpn'e they 
are bntli,leneliei'i;',, . T .' ,
A, f'ifiri’ell, of Victoria, .spent a few ! 
dny.s with his. dunr,liter and non in i 
law, Mr, and A,trf-, M, Dickc'ri.s nt 
'I'he I’oiilar.s, A'lr, mid Mrs, F.d 
I tiuTol.t of Hnnolnln, wen? nliio giie.-il.'-i 
of Mr, and Mr.s, Dickens re(.’ently. 
Mr, Dieken’.s dmiglpor inid fmnllv. i 
Mr, luul Mrs. J. At, fSinlth.'nf Vie- | 
loria,, witli lieiiRier and Kim, spent, j 
r, t('w hay? at Tl'iC ITplmT '
I,'.; l■’^.,’t,^’(ll{^) .....
.'InllllKfll,. Iliirliov
. V illdPI' ltM,V 
I'on
lavio'in Piiy .. . . . . . .
I'lii'l WiihlilripiPii
.Sdt.iii'i'iU . .. , , ,,
' V'i|li()!c liny
Moiniii'iii' llnvliiiv 
.'Vl',' (idPpi'H . .....  , .,
OUTER SSLA.WDS SERVICE
M\ . MUTOU |•S!l^('^'„^s Ii Ipjit'ii i|p(. r? )
I- ‘ >,V 1 I
mill iltp ;*K\|tK|{ tsL.VXIK
Mmajays, Tiuirsdrys and Saliirdayu
;
- o.oo n.m,
. 0.70 n.pi, 
.. V.’.lo n.m.
■i.'io ji.ni, 
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,l>r df'iaji$iph(i,i|(‘ youV.iociil, 
M.i!lu,'liru; and ;'pdes dltioe, nr,ask 
yuui „ npe.'dioi, ti.ii /(juitil /UU(.I. 
SlU; ivill (.opimei YOU lo lip; PCawM'
.odicc .wdliuiit ch,'nj,F!,,. ,7,




.llarvei'ii .service !ii.'i(l 'I'limiiisgivnip, 
Sniulay iilf.a rparked tiic '>!i,t mini- 
viuTary, id i he oiiening ol ,Si, (leortp.'s 
Aiiglii'an ('’Inireii. Gnnee.s, Ftmm'rK, 
trnit.K. vcfietablcs Jind, grain dceor- 
aling tin:*clmrcli. refli ried tlie hoirn- 
lifni Inirviwt and gave saibMaiiee to 
woiTs ut; Ihe hyinii, , Ail gund g'K'-)
.iiuni.d ns , .Ming ii,' iin t iingi cpii-
'tinn,: : ■ '7'
A ., t:(,i''i|,>icui:uii,va;il l'(;(rvci''4 i'.,'tiii|a-r 
Avill hi,i jp'ld Detoher II) In fhe parmii 
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Wednesday, October IS, 1961. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE SEVE^J
PMPARED BY COMMiSSlOK
iAdult evening cla.sse.s in Spanish, 
ceramics and sewing have com­
menced at Ganges School under 
sponsorship of Salt Spring Island 
Recreational Commission,
^David Morris, language tea- ( to 10 p.m
' On
cher at the local High School, will 
give instruction in Spanish, Tuesdays 
8 to 10 p.m.
Ceramics will be taught by Frank 
Lyon, Shawnigan Lake, Fridays 8
TARZAN CAME 
TO LIFE IN
FlUSI HAMEO the same evening and at the j same time, sewing instruction will ! 
be given by Miss M. Corbett. Vesu- i 
vius Bay, former sewing teacher at ; 
Lester Pearson High School, New j 
Westminster. |
Classes in bridge, lapidary, and j 
English for new Canadians are ! 
scheduled for the immediate future. | 
Further information may be ob­
tained from Mrs. A. M. Brown, j 
Ganges 2:!5.
........ ...^ . __^ _
TALLEST ANIMAL
The giraffe is the tallest animal 
known, attaining a height of 20 feet. 
It is a playful, inoffensive animal, 
bounding away on the approach of 
danger or defending itself against 
the lion by tremendous kicks with 
its hind feet.
SAME PLACE
The annual harvest dinner, spon­
sored by United Church W.A., was 
held in the Church Hall, Ganges, on 
the evening of Thanksgiving Day, 
when about 17.5 people sat down to 
turkey supper at beautifully ar­
ranged tables. Members of C.G.I.T. 
were quick and efficient waitresses. 
Excellent food and good company 
gave a festive air to the enjoyable 
event.
Following the dinner C. C. Kirk, 
who spent 2(i years in colonial ser­
vice in Tanganyika, showed slides 
and movies of African natives and 
Wild liie. taken on a big game re­
serve in Kenya. The audience was 
interested to heai' that the famous 
Tarzan pictures were filmed on the 
game fai'm they wero vdewing.
The evening closed with, singing of 
the Doxology and benediction given 
by the pastor. Rev. Di-. Norah 
Hughes,
ULF ISLAMOS
Legi®!! belies At Ganges To 
Assist Poppy Find Campaigi
Fail Flower Shew At Mayne
Wide Range Of Blooms
COLIN CAMERON
Kii'si entry into the rortheoir.ing 
Canada-wifle geneiail election is 
Colin Cameron, who will carry the 
New Democi-atic party banner in 
the Nanaimo and Island.s constitu­
ency. Former membei- of tlie fed- 
ei-ul liouse. when he sat for the 
same riding under the C.C.F. col­
ors, I\Ir. Cameron has already 
visited a number of communities in 
the riding to open his eamiiaign. 
Date of the election has not yet 
been disclosed by Prime Minister 
.John Diefenbaker, hut it is gener­
ally believed to be planned for 
next spring, or early summer.
I i. Tayl®r is Wed in Clmrcli 
Ceremeny in Alberta City
The time of the first, appearance 
of gypsies in, Europe is unknown. 
Bands are reported in the vicinity of 
Constantinople as early as the time 
of Charlemagne. It is a matter of 
liistory that, during the' first half of 
tlie fifteenth century, hosts of gyp-, 
sies numbering thousands travelled 
through central Europe as far west­
ward as the gates of Paris. They 
were supposed Mo .be; Egyptians, of 





Covers the Islands! 
Best for Reading . . . 
Best for Advertising! 
Agent for
SALT SPRING ISLAMD 
Mrs. Elsie Worthington 
— Ganges —
Wedding of interest to friends on 
Salt Spring Island took place in Ed­
monton on September 80, when Miss 
Jean Enid King, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley H. King, Edmonton, be­
came the bride of Jonathan Regin­
ald Taylor, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Taylor, Fernwood Point. Salt Spring 
Island.
Pastor Huron Sheppard, Duncan, 
officiated at the double ring cere­
mony in Bethel Gospel Chapel, 
beautifully decorated, for the occa­
sion with large . white chrysanthe­
mums and fern.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, wore her mother’swed-, 
ding gown of ivory silk embroidered, 
net over peau de sole. The ankle- 
length skirt was fashioned with two 
tiers, while the bodice featured 
shoulder panels of the embroidered 
net. A headpiece of matching lace 
held the shoulder , length veil . in 
place. She carried a white Bible 
with yellow sweetheart roses and 
streamers interspaced with rose­
buds.
ATTENDANTS '
: The bride’s attendants, Mrs. Shel-, 
don Harris,: matron of honor, sister 
of the bride,: and bridesmaids, Miss 
Mary: Taylor, sister of the groouL 
wore gowns .of waltz length forest 
green yrystal lore, with bandeaus 
en * tone,Land; carried, colonial’ ;bou-‘ 
quets. ;.of yellow : daisy, . chrysanthe-' 
’.muiris.' L "’:
; Robert Taylor was .best raan for 
his: .brother. . Ushering the guests 
were Ronald ; A.v/King;; James . R.' 
King, Wm; Russell and Sheldon Har­
ris. Mrs. J.R, King: played the wed-. 
ding music, ; Mr,:' ahd;:Mrs;; Sidney 
Tordoff and Mrs. Sheldon Harris
When kidneys fail to roniovo 
oxcoss acids and wastes, 
hackacho—•tired fooling— 
disturliod rest often may 
follow. Dadd's KIdnoy Pills 
stinudnto kidnays to normal 
duly. You fool lioitor, sloop 
bettor, work bottor. 80
ai3propriate vocal num-contributod 
hers.
P'ollowing tlie ceremony a recep­
tion was lield in. the .-Vlberta Room 
of Airlines Hotel. The bride’s 
mother received tlie guests in a 
navy blue dressmaker suit of lace 
and crepe with hat and accessories 
in tones of mulberry and white. 
The groom’s mother chose a gown 
of rust wool with white hat and ac­
cessories. Both ladies wore, corsages 
of wliite roses.
departure
For travelling on the honeymoon, 
spent at Banff, the new Mrs. Taylor 
wore a two-piece suit of white im­
ported boucle with hat and acces­
sories in dusty blue, complemented 
by a corsage of yellow roses. Mr. 
and Mrs. Taylor will make their 
home on Salt Spring Island.
Out-of-town guests included; Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Taylor, Miss 
Mary Taylor; and Robert Taylor. 
Ganges. B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. Huron 
Sheppard and Ann, Duncan, B.G., 
and Mr. and Mrs; Sheldon Harris, 
Ladysmith. B.C:
Thirty members attended the reg 
ular monthly meeting of the ladies’ 
auxiliary to Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 92 held in Legion Hall, witii 
Mrs, W. Jackson in therhair.
Hospital visitors, Mi's. H. Loose- 
more and Mrs. A. Young reported 
If) patients were seen during Sep­
tember at Lady Minto Hospital and 
patients were visited twice at Dr. 
Francis’ Hospital. Dr, and Airs. B.. 
Bradley and Mr.s, G. howe are regu­
lar visitors at the Velerann’ Hospi­
tal in Victoria, Four lap robes and 
tliree pairs of socks turned in by 
members will go to Vcleran.s’ Hospi­
tal.
Mrs. Art Young wilt e.rganize liie 
annual poppy cainpaign to be held 
in November. Mr.s. K, Galbraith will 
I convene the vetermis’ dinnei' on Nov- 
i ember 11. Plans wero made for tlie 
I Christnui.s stocking conte.st and New 
i Year's Eve dance, Arrniigemenr.s 
j lor C.N.I.B, tag (lay were reporterl 
I well in hand by Mrs. 1C. Booth,
I LAYE’I’TE DISIM. VYHI)
! Mrs. F. Empey Imd the Queen 
j Charlotte Hospital. London, England, 
j layette on display. A layette is pre- 
j pared eacli year at this time by 
members of the L.A. niid sent to tli'e 
hospital, where tho matron di.s- 
tributes the garments among needy
patients for use of their newborn 
infants.
An appeal was made for a good 
re.sponse to the Wolf Cubs and Sea 
Scouts bottle drive to be held tlii.s 
month.
'I'he I.O.D.E. ai’c continuing their 
collection of paper-back book.s for 
troops in Germany. These may be 
lelt at Turners Store or White Ele­
phant Cafe.
In view of many activities in tho 
weeks tihead, an appeal from C.A, 
R.S. to conduct a campaign for 
fund.s on tiie island wa.s regretfully 
declined.
The ladies' tiuxiliary will nieet 
again on Tue.sday, .Nov. 7, at )1 p.m. 
in Legion H.all, Ganges.
By GARDENER
Annual fall flower show of Mayne 
Island Horticultural Society was 
held in the Mayne Island community 
hall on Saturday. Oct, 7, to coincide 
witli Thanksgiving week-end.
From the point of view of the avid 
gardener, and those not so avid, an 
Indian summer has many advant­
ages, and this was fully illustrated 
by the variety of really summer 
blooms tliat were entered for our 
third little show ot the year. The 
day was almost perfect, and tempted 
quite a number of people to turn 
out and see what their neighbor.s 
could produce in the way ol flowers.
A considerable quantity of tlie ex­
hibits were of really high class, and 
even tho.se a little below .standard 
were by no inean.s poor. Tlie bou- 
quet.s and arrangemenis were reallv
Dsn't lake His Arm!
Blind Speaker Offers Advice
MORE ABOUT
(Continued from ; Page One):
informed, : Services of "fully quali-; 
fied teachers vvere obtained for; all 
subjects.;':'.'
EVENING 'CLASSES' '
Approval was given for the hold- 
ingofadulteveningclassesinsevv- 
1hg, ceramics and ,Spani,sh, while 
other subjects, arc stil' under con­
sideration. ■'
Two requests for assistance; with 
transportation were approved and 
one deferred for furtlier study. 
School bus routes have been ehanged
in some cases to take advantage of 
improved roads.
IRie lo the rough roncLs on 
Galiano a request was receiveii 
for the provision of safety belts, 
or some other form gf protection 
for the eliildrt'n, especially the 
yoimger pupils who liave (liffieuUy 
slaying on the seals. Transporta- 
tJon commiitee will study tliis 
problem immediate^'.
Approval was given for payment 
of accounts. It was found unneces­
sary to borrow money to pay for 
school electric'il work. The note for 
?9.000 was destroyed. :
Airs. G. G. Burge was granted 
leave of absence to, attend U.B.C; 
convocation where her bachelor de­
gree of education will be formally 
conferred.,
, Because of I grave clanger. of acci­
dents to children, the b'oard will ob- 
tain help of police in haying, parking 
regulations strictly . enforced in the 
school zone and on school grounds. 
Entrance to; the parking,lot will be 
graded and levelled. Q:: .
Date of annual school board meet­
ing, to be, held in': early;; November,' 
will be ahnbunced tlatef.; : y
Next: regularInieeting: will jbe. held; 
on November 14: iri; the. school board 
offices, Ganges.; :I
SYSTEM OF STANDARD 'riME 
: Sir Sanford Fleming- ;JU!27-191.5): 
had plans for consolidating the; Brit-' 
ish Empire by railro.ads tp]c,graphs', 
and. submarine cablo;;, He was de­
sirous of perfecting, a 'system of stan­
dard time that would nbviate all con­
fusion on railroads. As a result he 
invented the sy.stem of standard time 
now in use.
Miss G. Mortimore, Victoria, field 
secretary for Canadian National In­
stitute for the Blind, spoke recently 
to an assembly of elementary school 
children and later to high school 
students in Mahon Hall, Ganges,
Miss Alortimore, who was blinded 
as a small child and went through 
school to university graduation told 
the students that there are 24,000 
blind people in Canada who are 
served by C-N.I.B. in many ways, es­
pecially through the use of Braille.
From pre-school days when sight­
less children are helped to under­
stand how the world is made, and to 
appreciate the beauty they cannot 
see; through different age groups of 
blind people, each presenting many 
problems, C.N.I.B. continues to give 
generous help, the value of which 
only sightless people can truly un­
derstand.
Miss Alortimore said there are five 
schools for the blind across Canada.
'The normal curriculum is follow­
ed by the use of braille. Blind chil­
dren are given a good: musical, edu­
cation arid taught to play, many 
sports. ;She described a. hockey 
: ganie, using a can witln bell inside 
for the puck. : Card games, especi­
ally bridge, are ipopular ; .with " the 
blind. Specials braille . cards;: are 
used. Job training and placemenUis 
a ::special::;service;;prbvided;:for, the: 
blind by C.N.I.B.
;;,y;Miss:MortiiTibre: described: the best 
way to guide: a blind person. Dp riot 
follow the: natural . impulse to take 
the blind, persons arm, :she told ;the 
students, but rather offer your own. 
Tills gives the; blind, pei'son confi- 
'dence.: "
FILM 15V C.N.1.15.
In the evening Miss AlorUinore ad­
dressed a gathoi-i,sg in St. George’s 
parish hall and showed a film on 
C.N.I.B. work, portraying methods 
used by a blind socical woi-ker in her 
successful efforts to help other 
sightless people overcome their black 
despair and give them confidence 
and instruction for leading useful 
lives.
The meeting was held under aus­
pices of H.M.S. Ganges Chapter 
I.O.D.E. A tag day, organized by 
Canadian Legion L.A. will be held 
locally in aid of C.N.I.B. work.
eye-catching, giving, as they do, a 
lot of scope to the ingenious mind 
for arrangement. The one awarded 
the .special prize wa.s really a fan­
tasy of color and arrangement.
Tea was provided in the course of 
the afternoon, and. as usual, we 
have lo thank a number of ladies of 
the society who come forward so 
willingly, either to provide food, or 
to serve. At the moment the hall 
facilities are not all that one could 
desire, and this means added work 
for those who vokmteer for this very 
nece.ssary feature of tho.se smaller 
show.s we hold.
LLST OF WINNEIt.S
The judge of the exhibits wa.s Mrs. 
T. Steele, of Galiano, and her 
awards went as follows.
Bouquet, large. 1, Mrs. W. Hunt- 
Sowrey; 2. Mrs. \V. Hunt-Sowrey; 
bouquet, .single color. 1, Ali.ss M. 
Kcrhy; 2, Miss Al. Kerby; 8, Mr.s. 
L). Drummond: centrepiece, large. 
Airs. .lones; centreiriece, .small, 1, 
Airs. D. H. Drummond 2, Aliss M. 
Kerliy; ceiilrepiece, humorou.s, 2, 
Mr.s. D. H, Drummond: centrepiece, 
assorted, Airs. H. Fraser.
Display, Miss M. Kerliy (Special); 
.gladioli, Mrs. W. Hunt-Sowrey; rose, 
single bloom, 1. Mr.s. \V. Hunt-Sow­
rey; 2, Mrs. !•'. Pratt; rose collec­
tion, 2, Airs. F. Pratt; stocks, I, .,J. 
Clarke; 2, Mr.s. A. .lones; antirr­
hinum. Mrs, ,A. Jones; dalilia, 1, 
AIr.s. \V. Hunt-Sowrey; 2, Mrs. A. 
Jones; zinnia, 2, J. Clarke; iiouse 
plant, 2, A'Irs. W. Hunt-Sowrey. 
CHILDREN’S CLA.S.SES
Largest maple leaf, 1, Jeannine 
Drummond: 2, VVard Drummond; 3, 
Barbara Ross; drawing of,a Mayne 
Island house, 1, Robin Robinson; 2. 
S. Robinson; 8. Ward Drummond: 
collection, fall leaves, 1, Jeannine 
Drummond; 2, S. Robinson.
FILBERT CARAMEL SQUARES
1 . Measure yj c. lukewarm 
water: stir in 1 Isp. granulated 
sugar.; Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
F-leischmann's Active Dry Yeast, 
Let .stand 10 mins. , then stir well.
2. Combine in a large bowl,
Ic. pre-sifted all-purpose 
Hour, t/A c. granulated sugar, 
Vl tsp. salt tind J/s tsp. ground 
mace. Cut in >/j c. butter or 
Blue Bonnet Margarine finely. 
Gombinc dissolved yeast and 
; I well-beaten egg;, stir into dry 
mixture; Beat until smooth and 
.elastic. \Vork;in siinicienl addi-. 
tional Hour to make a soft dougli: 
—about 1 c. more. Knead dough , 
oiltllourcd board .until smooth 
and elifstic::Place ; 
in greased :
bowl. Grease top: Cover. Let 
rise , in a warm place, free 
from draft, until doubled in 
bulk—about l,'/4 Hours. .
3. Cream '4 c. butter or mar­
garine: blend in A4 c. lightly- 
packed brown sugar, >4 c. corri 
syrup, 3 tbsps. light; cream and 
1 c, coarscly-chbpped filberts.
4. Bunch down doiigh. Turn 
out ttnd knead . until smooth. 
l5oll put into a rectangle 9 x 14 
inches; place in greased jelly-roll 
pan (about IO'A X 15'/z iiichesj; 
pat out, dough evenly. Grease 
top; Gpver.: Let rise 15 mins. 
Spread; dough .with lilbert, mix-, 
lure.: Bake in a riiod. hot oven 
(375'“)i20. to,2S: mins.: Lift pnto = 
wire :rack:tb cppI slightiy; ICutv 
ihtp.24;'sqiiares.
Sidelights On Saturna ..
From Hilda Yates
Sidney Saanich - Brentwood M
and Victoria 1
D/\y OR NIGHT—One call iilnco.s all dotail.s in il 
capable iF'iKls—Phone EV 3-3G14. |
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Rof^ai’dless of I 
llie IiDur. Kf




Well, fritmd.s, Stiliiinn’s thiinkri- 
giving visitors arc toihty loiiving 
us to fepair to fhoir various 
homes, in iiouring rain. ’Tlie xven- 
Ihornuin lias iioon fairly kind to 
us and tlu' vjisl iiuprovonu'iit in 
our roads proved a grtait help to 
out,' tind all ill tvettiiig among our 
friond.-t and touring tlu' island to 
stu' the hoiiutie.s of Huturna in nor 
' .111,\ I .d 1 V iiho
Mrs. E, li'ield.s nnd hei' tlir(.;e j
duuglders, Air, Ghiltern and Mr. 1
.1 Fi'udii'r the Hnvlnl'h'.' lli.. i 
I’dsliurys, Ihe I’.artons, Wood.-; and j 
tile (Janipheir.s guest.s, the Roln.'rl. i 
sous, t|uvKouiu,alys, Air, and Airs, I
:Thiinksgiviug sorvieo wa.s held 
over Jiere too, ypstia'day and a 
very nice .selection : of gifts of 
fruit.s tuiil vegetahlos: was brought 
and sent to our servire and later, 
fo the f.ady Alinto’ Hospital. We 
luul 1(1 of our Suiulay scdiool chil- 
droii svitli ;t very gtiml adult con- 
grogntioi).
....Ct.®,,.®A,::
.......-...................... i V '' :■
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria Parking Provided -
’'.Q
iiiiiiilii:
I ririish, Rop'i.'r and his friends all 




BOSTON, LOS ANGEUnS 
LONDON
THE M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS 
—THE^SCENIC ROUTE’—
PASSENGERS—AUTOMOBILES—FREIGHT—EXPRESS
I’D m.)I,F 'ISLANDS ' TO VANCOUVEll
TCF.SDAA - THUU.SD.'W . .SATUIIDAY
Lv.: -Vaneouver 11.1.5 a.m, I.V,' ..Saturna 2,00 p.m,
.Lv.' -.Sieve,Mon 0,(10 a.m, Lv.- -H'opo Hay 2.80 p.m,
Lv,- •(.Jarimu) ,. 11,00 a.rn, i:„v.- • •Ma.vno 8.15 p.m.
I.V.- •Mayne ll.Hia.rn, Hv-..Galiano , . 8.80p.m,
i.,v.- -Hope Hay 12,00 noon Al',- -Steve.Moii . (1.00 p.m.
Ar.- ■Saturna , 12,;io p.m. Ar,- -Vancouver .: 0,4.Sp.m,
.SMN'DAY
Lv, V.lUCOUVtT ll.Hi .3,m. Lv. SaliU')i.i . 4.80]),111,
Lv.- -Sleve.Hton 12,80 )).in. Lv, -Hope Hay ft.OO p.m.
Lv.- -Galiano 2.80 p.m. Lv.. .'Mii vne , ,: -i).4!)]),m.
Lv.--Mayne ' 2.4,5 p.m I .v, -Gnliano (1.00 p.m.
I,V,--Hopf.) Hay 8,.'lo p.m. Ar.»-.-.Steveaton ■ It,20 j),111,.
1 ftfi p.m. ,'.r V;,mrnivr ‘.1,18 p.m
Tiei imhM
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:0im from 'Viuioouvur .Hlopfi liy prior arrangonufiit Jit nro(ulwn.v and 
Camhlo, dlfit nml Oak, ami Tilth and Oak. Phono MUiual 
for pickdip. '
Tnin.spojTation botwoon Vancouver and Stoveslon is nvailablo by j 
chartered inis arriving at and departinn' from llm Pacific Stntio 
Dftpot, IGO Dansmuir Street, [
rOli COMPLETE. ■ INEOHMATiON, • CAU . AND. STATEROOlVf . • | 
'.llVATliONS! Call Vamaafven MUtuuJ HOlHl! VUdofld EV 2-7254.
Send your nnw.pripia (nr ihn tinw 
(.lifH'-.krtd, fpclwaid lind r<\y cl'iocv or
menev onlei, va.ir
(“3 6 monOK ill :'l .4 iS
Namu
COAST FERRIES LIMITED




A1111)i110us. vvido ,Tvvake. 
You love life, Yoii'ro liard 
to disoouraqo, If you can 
roach a man by 'phono ~ 
you may oven wfllo! , . . 
alertly iiicludinc), olcourso: 
id Your corrospondent'a 
lull and correct poslcil ad- 
droifj n Yiiur own name 
and return addrosoin upper 
lelt corner i| AND THI 
CORRECTPOSTALZONi: 
NUMUliR II YOU ARE 
WRITING TO OLIEDEC, 
MOUTnCAL, OTTAWA, 
TORONTO, WINNI­
PEG, OR VANCOUVER. 
I iulp m, lo .'•pvud your mad 
—chock Ihoyellowpafjos of 
your Tolephono Dlrnclory 
tor lull postal InforiTiation.
!nla {Hese giant stainless steel hoppers 
anti cookcrii goe.s the vvorltlas rincst malt. 
Out comes l)ii3 line brew in B.C., lively Old Vieium 
Say 0 K; lor O’Keofe Old Vienna today ; 
and tjKfp tho dim'rence great hrcwiiig makes,
O ’ KEEFE O LD VIE ISl N A LAG E R
fa.ipiiw
nc.rr
O’Keefe Old Vieiiiiu llimwing CoiDpany (ll.C.) Lid,
Biis advcrllseitajnt Is not publislind or iliSiJliyeil by th(» li«|U(>i Control TSoaril or by thr Covoroaiont of flritish Columbii.
j--:’.
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PAINT KKUSHES 
One should choose a bristle brush 
when applj’ing shellac: for japan 
colors, a squirrel hair or camel’s 
hair brush. For lacquer, flowing 
brushes made of oxhair, fitch or bad­
ger prove most effective. When 
. using, paint or varnish, soft flat 
brushes of Chinese bristles, fitch or _ . _ 
badger are best. Keep a varnish | cjuij sirocco on Friday 
brush for varnish only. ■ xijei'e wereI breeds to be seen in competition. 
! Judges were Col. E. E. Ferguson of
I COMPONENTS OF 
i P.IG BEEF HERD
1 A typical beef cattle lierd con- 
j sisla of Iireeding stock, yearlings, 
and some two-year-olds. Heifers 
jure inarl<eted after six to 12 
' months and are seldom purebred
By TAIJAVAGGEK Hollywood, Calif., and W. H. Pym, ! j^tock.
The Victoria City Kennel Club held j of Vancouver, 
two championship dos




For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review-
Yes, it strikes me that with the . Bessie Roberts with an outstand- 
opportunitios for bowling and ex- | ing single of 32!!, and Duncan Gur-
single of 338were high for the 
scores of ()97
log shows at the ! It is verv unusual for two judges , respectively be.st male and best fe- j pert instruction available to the j ton's single of 338 ere lug 
ridav and Satur- at two successive show.s Lo pick the j male junior puppies. Youtl losing young people of this district, Sid- week, and their triple scor 
/ ■ _ -inpnpH not ! to his older brother in the open I ney will find itself with a Ing-h and 751 respectively gave tl
19;i dogs of 03 same dog, but It has happened, not , j pcu'centage of top-rate bonders ors there too.
The Bay's
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Sclciifific.cillii correct lenses in. fromes 







once, but twice this season in Vic­
toria. i
This signal lioiior was won at the 
Vancouver Island Dog Fanciers' As­
sociation shows last month by a 
local dog, the Pekingese champion 
Kee-tinx’-T’Siin Hai. owned by Mrs. 
C. Grieve of Saanichton, and this 
time by a standard poodle Ameri­
can and Canadian champion Wy- 
cliffc Thomas, owned by Mrs. Jean 
Lyle, of Vancouver.
Nine local dogs of five breeds 
competed in three of the six groups.
^ .N'one wns entered in sporting, work­
ing or terrier groups. \h)ur reporter 
would like to see .some of the excel- 
! lent local dogs in these groups eii- 
i lered in future .sliows such as ihe 
j Victoria City Kennel Club (unbeiich- 
! ed) in March or the Island Dog Fan- 
; ciers (benched) in May.
There were five beagle pups bred 
in Deep Cove entered in the show: 
one from Naramata, two from 
Cobble Hill and two from the home 
kennels at *150 Croinar Road, Deep 
Cove.
In the toy group the chihuahua 
Ellnint’s Poco Cabo, owned by Mrs. ; 
J. Eagles of 2317 Princess St., Sid- j 
ney, was judged best male in the | 
breed. Also in the toy group the 
Pekingese, Etive Ku-Chia (an Eng-1 
lisli import' owned by Mrs. Grieve, j 
76(10 VVe.st Saanicii Road. Saanichton, | 
was judged best female in the lireed. ; 
I In ilie non-sporting group t.he : 
! miniature poodle Deb-on-Air’s Mat- ■ 
I inee Idol owned by Ken and Joan | 
1 Dale, of l.'lfvl Sieliys Cro.ss Road, : 
..Saanichton, took Best Canadian 
i Bred. Of tlie .same breed, Mirdinon 
; Lc Brun CJarcim. owned by Major
within a very few years. Tho 
North Saanich Secondary School 
League, liowling on Wednesdays at 
•1.15, last week filled six alleys, 
and will most likely he filled to 
capacity before long. The Sidney 
Elementary School League wliieli 
will binvl Thursdays at 3.15, last 
week had 52 students ready to 
roll. 'I'o quote Art Ganlner, “Ihi'Y 
got off to a roaring start, and
hem hon-
Credit Union League sheets show 
singles of 254 for F. Musier. 209 and 
206 for Bud Nunn. Bud’s triple was 
727 and it was in this leaei.ie Peggy 
Pearson bowled her top .scores.
Alleycats showed Georgie Hollmg- 
worth with a single of 231 and a 
triple of 063. VU33 listed G. Par­
ish with 271 single and 732. Legion 
scores, with several excellent ones, 
all fell sliort of Duncan Gurton’s 338
WEEK-END CAMP 
AT SALT SPRING
Girl Guide.s from Steveston spent 
Thanksgiving week-end nt their 
camp, “Leaning Cedar . on Clnu- 
chill Road, Sait Spring Island, uiidei 
leadersliip of Mrs, K. Uay, Rich­
mond.
The girls spent a busy time in 
local stores on Saturday afternoon, 
purchasing provisions for the week- 
I end. As part of their training they 
were required to draw up the menu 
I for each meal and do their own 
I shopping, keeping within the amount 
! budgeted for food.
: The camp .site was purchased
j through the generc.sity oi :.q.eveston 
■ parents and friends. Local reihdents 
I buiit a cedar log cookhouse and din- 
I ing area for the girls.
1
I do mean roaring’’. This league. ! and 7.51.
LOCAL TALENT . and Mrs. A. E. Smart of McTavLsh
III the liound group the Sidmonton i Road, wa;.; judged tie.st male junior 
ij Beagles, Youtl and Ats were judged i puppy.
“00 YOU KNOW HOW
ENJOYABLE GANMIAN PACIFIC
We had almost for­
gotten how; good it 
is to get away from 
that “fenced-in” feel­
ing when we take a 
trip of any distance.’’’
^ Mr. & Mrs. D. H. Madsen, 45.50 Carson Avenue, Jhnnahy, B.C.
This time Zclln, (he kids and rwmLHigetlitj’r.in, Van' We like i;he space in a train -- plonW .if room
^ couver to Winnipeg and return, and believe nie. we’re you leel like stretching your legs, (. oinfort s anothei big item too.
sold on Canadian Pacifie's Family Plan fares ond we're You jusLautoinatieidly unwind uai found, NvhcAher yoi^^
glad to he back on the rails with the Company that has n,,,
i
the only Scenie Domes in Canada.
Skyline Coflee Slioji ear. iHeelining eoaeli seals with adjnsiaide lie,id
anil leg rests oil'er you comiilefc relaxalion, too.1
■Wo both agreed on the eon- 
venienee nf t.lie train. \V(‘ lefl, 
from downtown and nrris ed 
downtown. Tliere wore mi 
Jierve-wracltinglnghway lia/,- 
nrds or iong trip.s from and 
to till.' centre of tlie cif.y. You 
ride and slee).i in eoml'ort and 
eat with onjoyMU'niwhil'’yoii 
look nut tlie large windows 
ami see ii new view every 
mile of iln.v way, 'I'jte kids, 
iiU'SM ’em, were nn prohlem 
nl; all. 'I'lioy found plenty to 
keepi them on II of; iniHchii'f,
. r (■(■,. . . I .1 • ■ , I ■ ■ ■ : (:>■'•,. , .1 I ■■■
(Old jiietiire taking were terrific, Nothing liei'ils Hie wondei'lul view^lfoin 
i| I'lj , .p,. ’I’l.iinl ' ('0,1 iiVi " .'.I-,' ,•.(111,1(1110(1' ,fiiiK'C'm'idi.Te Paeiilc hsiH lo olTer in ■
.ilmi.idn, - anihat no ('Htra,(■.ml, 'riie train’s a iioeiahle place:loo, Hnih Zella mid .1 
((Hind I’lmgeniidCompany tocliiit with, 'I’iipe on (lie train iiafiSes no p'l'afianlly. And
, (' , J f. jt ...... Y ^ k kAihil'k tf’LtAk.kkiLki'k _ *
Ii
iiiij'lity 'lel (nine Is tln' inenev 1 150^(1 witli Canadian y/ji/ty/'/.
for per.ravatlom) arnl, llcket.o, coriouU 
voor travel /Ngcnl (.it imy Gantnlian t'l.icitic 
Kw|i(eseiu<ilivt,i, , . , .
Phone; EV 2-8131
('re i(i,''’e Sji..ri'it Inimilv I’Lin fiires • ■ all timl, cninrorl- and eiiioy- 
inent' lor lesa ll'an I'd have iqienl, im ahnoiit- any oilier kind (if 
l.ravvl. yeti Sir, rriniL iiPw nU we're rta.j’ing '‘rodh pii iho rnih''.
o''iy Lyy'''s^c'E'N i.c E' '■ \h can a d a
is run l.iy a whi.slle, which accord­
ing to -Mr. Gardner, lias the desir­
ed efleet, and he says, “it’s sur- 
j.)rising wliat a nuinher of good 
little bowler.s tliere are".
Scores that aiipisir in thi.s rol- 
uinnin will sccivi to be late for 
those wlio bowl early in the week, 
for v.'hik: the paper is iiriri'a-d on 
Wednesdays, the scores run fj'om 
Monday to Friday. So for Mon­
day, Get. 2 to I'l'iday, Gci. 0. 
tiicse arc some of the better scores; | ^
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE: A, high i ) 
single of 250 and triple of ('rJT j i 
went to [.. Powers of the Kaanicii- 
fon No. 8 team; B, .Al (’layton of 
T.C.A. Vi.scouills bo.vted the higli 
single of the weelc for the aliey.s, 
with a 291, and F. Water.s with 
I the Po.st (Jffice team scored a OH!; 
i C, Lil .Storey, bowling v.dth Bank- 
i ers B team scored a 255 and (’)(.12 
’triple; D. L. Perry C- Ferridomis,
’ high single. 221.
1 Commercial League ‘.A’ section | 
1 gave 252 for D. Poers, 000 to D. ' 
j Hemphill. “B“, 259 .single for D.
1 Eng. 001 triple and a high of 005 to 
i S. Knutsen. -‘C’’ had a high single 
■ nf 201 for Frank Spear and 020 to 
' Bill McAuley. “D". 235 to Barb 
' .Jolinsloii, .557 to Alice Dalglais; 
i Thunclerbird “A" was Be.s.sie Rob- 
I erts 328 and 097; Thunderblrd “B’’
' iiigh triple .scores of 030 to I-Io.se 




Contiaiics Until Ocl. '28111
BREMEN
Plain styles, beautifully 
Dry Cleaned for only
$1.29
LOG HONIES ® CABINS \ 
COURTS rTARA(-TT?J5 ?© G AGES 
.Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
iTHUNDERBIRD A; Tom Rohin- 
f.son. 200 and Joe Nunn a triple ()f 
, 024. Thunderbird R; singl-e of 282) 
j for W. Tripi). VU .So Sidewinders,
W. McAuley rolled a 205 single 
and a triple, of 705, high triple for 
the week. Legion teams: J. Rid­
dell with a 23G.
I Score sheets for Sidney Lanes for 
I October 9 to 14 show, a higher aver- 
I age than the ’ previous week, with 
i many bowlers rolling singles oyer 
j the 250 mark and triples of over 600 
becoming more noticeable.
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3205
FMMMER
j The most celebrated building in 
S Glasgow is the old cathedral, dating 
i from 1133. It is considered the mas- 
i terpiece of Scottish architecture.
€ O N STM U €TSO M LTD.
“No job Too Large or Too Small’
© Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
© Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
© .Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Bock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. ^ PHONE EV 4-0511
I
You:r Future^s better 
i f y o u’r e b a c k e d b y Bonds!
Nn innl.tnr imw yomig nr how nld-"nv*'rynpc him snim't.hini'; to phru fnr mid 
u< rare rnr! Wliiitovnr iioiir pliuif-, Cmutda. Siiviiigu Ihinds urn !i coiivnninnt, 
jiml Hy.mcp'uirm wny of imildins! iil' GivingK to imlii yoti n'idinn ynnr goals. 
And tjmn'’H pnlhini’ (piim likn o rGa'tvi.' of Ilmnls lo ijivf' you n fcnUni,'; of 
Miriirily iind (‘onlidenn* in the fulurn!
(,'iiiiadii Savitigu llomio am a pimrunteod investnmnt. ■■ •• cu.stiahh' miyl’mie at 
niii faro value plus Uilefi.at, Cuilptia;: pay i h| ,, til'’ lit.'-l .li’Jr, 1 ', !(''i 
«licit of the pcKi f'iv yearsb a",' for eaeli nf Hin Inst lliroo yeam. I teimminnliorm 
ironi $50 Ufa Liiviit per iinr.sun $ld,l)t.til. , '
.So Hunple It) t'li.v...-on inslsihueiiln or for eas'li id- any i'auli, inve.Mimenk
(tealer, Hltieli lindver. lfu.-a- of loan tiimip.iu^, ui lliioughw ou) tuiiip.in^'.J 
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GETTI.XG ST.\HTED .AS .A 
BOWLER
Peer up and down the sijorts cal­




H.v MRS. SA.N'T.A'S HELPER |
SANTA SEES: j
dolls, dolls, dolls, to be dressed | 
and EVA READINGS taking them i 
home two at a time. (The dolls. I 
which are being supplied, can be j 
picked up from Mrs. 0. Thomas, ! 
dressed and returned for the salei;’ |
that menobers of the GARDEN CLUB ! or just look around at what
are really enthusiastic and already 
at wo-l: on their projects- WINNIE 
GARD.NER. IRENE CLARKE and 
DOT MARTMAN delighted over the 
lovely materials being turned in for 
use in their sewing stall.
SANTA HEARS:
that SLOISE CARRUTHERS is 
complaining because she had missed 
a regular Wednesday night work-bee 
at Phyi Levar's home; that the com­
munity spirit is sliowing up in many 
une.xpeeteri places; ROSA MAT­
THEWS' saying, ‘‘can you use a few 
of these?", and donating same when 
iJrs. Stiitia was shopping for no­
tions: that everyone is saving bits 
and pieces for the Grab Bag society, 
includin,g the little gadgets that 
come jr.: the cereal boxes—in spite 
of Nor:ria'.s. "oh, Mike plays witli 
those": and FRAN FLl.NT vowing 
to help rnake decorations to sell, and 
promising decorated candles from 
the ki.nettes and "Yes, I'd love to 
work :or your bazaar, it's some­
thing to do in the evenings," from 
KATK OLIVER.
SANTA SAYS:
he'd like to thank Maxine and 
Conn Cornish for donating the bride 
doll for ihe I'affle. (It's on display at 
Sidney .Drygoods in her beautiful 
brocade and lace hoop skirted 
gown), and his thanks also go to 
TIM SINCLAIR of Saanich Florist 
who seemed delighted lo make and 
donate a iovely cascade bouquet of 
artificia], ilowers for the bride. And,
SA.NTA THI.NKS:
chat if everyone would collect and . - _____ „ _______________
turn in any used toys, no matter what: li^ve found that have proved them 
their condiiion, some of the men in j selves better, for most 'oowlers, most 
the district-with workshops would be I of the time.
happy to spend some of their eve- J ci OTHFS MAKE THE rowift 
nmgs reconditioning them for the ‘ BOHLEK
sale. V.’arch this column for volun­
teers. ■ ■>
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HOW JO BOWL FIVIPINS Barry Du Temple Heads Ardlmore
BERT GARSIDE and JLM HOULT 0 0 O O O I If I 8 k f ^
Cliief Bowling Instriictors LI U U U U r i I 18 Ala A |
Double Diamond Advisory Council nUSl 0^0011^^1
your friends are doing this evening.
You won't find any sport more fas­
cinating, more fun, and occasionally 
I more frustrating than the native 
j Canadian sport of 3-pin bowling.
: More than two million Canadians 
now go bowling more or less regu- 
^ larly. That makes it Canada's most 
: popular recreation, and by far the 
, largest participant sport. Any 
i afternoon or evening, you are liable 
I to find a sizeable number of your 
j friends or fellow-workers among the 
i thousands ol bowlers hurling count- 
: loss balls down the lanes of this 
i country's 1,700 bowling centres.
; One:of the game's biggest attrac- 
I lions is that it is something the 
i wlioie family can play al together,
; whatever their ages. Another is | , . r"'’  "T...........
i that it's the kind of game you can ^ movement,
.enjoy whether you are a beginner,
I or an expert.
I Whether you are stepping on to 
: the lanes for the first time, or
Annual dinner and general meet­
ing of the Ardmore Golf Clul) was 
held in the Sidney Hotel banquet 
room on Friday evening, Oct. 0.
Forty members and guests en- 
^ joyed a turkey dinner prior to the 
i meeting.
After a short recess the annual 1 Had a good golfing year with several 
meeting was held witli Barry Du- j lowering their handicaps on tho new 
Temple in the chair. Mrs. Arthur I course rating of 71). The ladies 
Steward, secretary-treasui-er read j played three team matclies against 
the minutes of tlie last meeting held up-island clubs, winning one, losing
in the evening, he reported, and
looked forward to even better al- | against Wally DuTemple. Mr. .lacob- 
tendance at the two events next i son plays Ardmore as a scratch 
year. | player.
Mrs. E. Vickerman, the ladies' | The ladies' championship was won 
e'B’tain, gave a report of the ladies’ by Miss Marjorie Haynes playing a
nice round,
Tlie president, on behalf of some
activities lor tlie year. Tlie ladies
on October 7, I960, nt Brenta Lodge 
followed by tlie treasurer's report.
Ron DuTemple, the men's cap­
tain, then gave a brief account of 
the men's activiiie.s for tlie past 
year. A very good attendance was 
noted at both the twilight foursomes 
which wore open to al! members
one and playing the third to a draw, 
.i U.N10 K I)E V E LO BM ENT 
J. C. Anderson gave his report on 
junior development for the past 
year. On Friday evenings during 
the summer Mr. Anderson and Wally 
DuTemple gave time to sliow the 




Mrs. Iris Godwin, of Sidney, has 
returned from Seattle, where she
Harold Jacobson on the final hole ! ‘^'<’'Bi)letod a course of training in 
• - - - - ' connection with her position as Wel-
come Wagon liostess wliich she liolds 
in this community.
Mrs. Godwin resides at 253.3 Beau­
fort Road and is one of Welcome 
Wagon's approximately (i.OOO hos- 
te.sse.s w!io are making calls on fam- 
of the members gave Mrs Steward i continental United States,
club secretary-treasurer.' a '«ol'f 1 .'"’“'■’‘'to R’co and in the prov
. r • . ; ........... ui ui u im rn ci alooking for an evening of not loo ! the club a few of the basic steps in
umbrella.
NEW BOARD
Following men were elected for 
the coming year: president, Barry 
DuTemple; vice-president. Eric Vic- 
kernian; captain, Ron DuTemple; 
vice-captain, Andy McGregor; jun­
ior developmem, J. C. Anderson and 
Wally DuTemple.
inces of Canada, embracing more 
Llinn 2,1)1)0 cities.
Welcome Wagon's basic policy in­
cludes Civoperation with all religi­
ous laitlis, with worthwliile civic 
and social service groups.
Welcome Wagon lias been cited 
for its volunteer service and achieve- 
nient in community and nation by 
-such organizations ns the Canadian
forlably and naturaily, you must 
wo;ir ciolliing tliat allows you corn-
serious golf witli the opportunily of 
meeting oilier members and al the 
field day. held for tiie first time in 
the evening this year.
The field day wont off very well
.Any pull on your arm can tlirow 
your game off. To avoid this, men 
should wear a sliort-sleeved sports 
shirt uf some kind. A loose T-shirt,
whether you are a veteran Miwler 
aiready, just looking for a few hints i 
to lack a few points on your aver 
age score, j'ou may be able to use 
some ol tiie pointers we've picked 
up in our years of professional bowl­
ing.
As bowling imstructoi-s witli the 
Double Diamond Advisory Council, 
the pair of us have 32 years of com- 
liined howling experience behind us. 
That still doesn’t mean we liave all 
tiie answers. There is no "abso- 
hitely correct" way to bowl that we 
cair pass along to yon. But there 
are some bowling methods that we
G"R E G G’S ■ ■
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-5023i —
Women generally wear loose-fitt­
ing blouses. Slacks are acceptable 
in bowling centres, but make sure 
they permit your legs to move freely.
If you are wearing a skirt, it should 
be loo.se-fitting so tliat it doesnt 
catclTyour knees.
On the other hand, il shouldn't 
flair out from your body, or it will 
catcli your hand as you deliver the 
ball. The "Walker-type" skirt man­
ufactured especially for bowlers is 
popular, and can be found at pro­
shops, or departmental stores.
: The one compulsory bit of apparel 
is bowling siloes. YMu can rent these 
at the lanes wliere you bowl for 15- 
25cents. But, if you intend to bowl;
,, . . , I regularly, you should buv vour own
^ n bile there is no special costume siloes 
1 or uniform that is peculiar to bowl- u Li i .
! ing, that doesn’t mean you don’t
need to bother about, what vou are mode ol
' leatlier; the right sole is made: of
rubber, with a leather , toe-cap.. If 
you are left-handed, make sure you 
get: "southpaw shoes," which have 
the sole material reversed.' Tlie 
heels ,of both shoes; are . made of 
white;: rubber, which wonT mark up 
the approaches. i :;;; :
) : Reas the leather sole is that 
you must be able to'slide ,smoothly '
: j T'^d .deliver the balT. The rubberj
':;6n .the:.other:'soleg gives you: tradtidn 
; as .:yOu step off,; and; acts; as - a brake 
at the end of the slide.
; Bowling shoes are now made in all- 
kinds of ; styles, to fit your fashion, 
taste, and your pocket-bock; , They 
r ange ill price' from $4 to $i2 .' Most) 
city :aiiajor league■ bowlers clioose an 
'I’d , pa>>'. They’ll last a once-a-week 
bowler ;for, years;,:
Make sure your shoes fit snugly i
when you buy them. They are made 
of soft leather, wliich will mould it­
self to your foot. Some slioos have 
a built-in arch support; ihe betler 
ones liave air vents to keep your feet 
cool.
Incidentally, most people find wool 
socks better than cotton ones when 
bowling. Cotton tends to stick to the 
shoe.
A last point—don't wear your bowl­
ing shoes outside the bowling centre. 
Dii’t or moisture on the soles not 
only spoils them for bowling, but 
will mark up the approaches.
So, now that you're dressed, you’re 
ready to pick up that ball and take 
on those, five \vooden pegs way down 
at the end of that 60-fool lane.
Next: HOW TO KEEP SCORE.
golf. Several show promise, said i 
Mr. Anderson, if (hey can be en- i 
couraged to keep at the game. The | 
classes are planned for next sum- ; 
mer. '
Tlie two captains tiien gave the 
cups and awards for the yeai-, tiie 
most notable being the champion­
ship cups. The men's championship 
in a marathon 36 holes was won by
. IJRs. Steward w:.s named to U.e , Red Cri^^sr^m^dhui h;;;,^a:;;:c;: 
oflitc of secretary for another year, ation, Y.M.C.A and YWCA citv 
Members o the club thanked Mr. service departments and olhm'such 
. . . Conlimied on I’age Ten I groups.
going to wear.
; Bowling is a sport—so Wear sports 
clothes. To be able to bowl com- ^
The Kamloops and Nicola Lake 














I with Free Delivery !
And. for your convenience youi- prescription is 
registered tit each ot our tour locations . . 
enabling you to secure a retill more readilv.
PRE/CRiPTION'OIEMI/T/
Douglas at View^ -EV •l-322'2 Doctors' Medical Clinic Bldg.—EV ,3-0012 
Fort at Broad .—EV 4-119.3 Medical Arts Bldgl EV 2 3191
Motorists
They like the 1.00% ‘‘same-a.s-new’’ guarantees on all L 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
S3.me day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a complete overhaul . . . most motorists | 
choose National! :
National Motors. 819 Yates - ph. EV 4-8174
Designed with the 
Student in mind.
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A Division of:' ?
DAIRY FARM ERS OF CANADA
147 Davenport Road, Toronto 5
„ mm:,.,." ,.
IMI.
j. ’ I yu >» J ,
...
-I'k
.'■'I ’’•'■■I'' ; • .
5
■5 ■'
:RIGHT AGROSS: :'I^b: bO:ARD
, .‘‘>n irl)un(iiinr;e m vcicaiwhot, wiuei' . is - rnoniL:: ': 
ilmti ; ;i : cunvenieufty ,it's',ji' 'necessity.:,',' k,;..;: 
I.tid i lic udiiiiig, I lie shpi'Uiges, I he, iuel'l'ici-,
, ''D,cy utum (Tifl-l’ashioned: lioLwaier system, ,
, anti add modern coiivenionce i,o your 
Uvirm) tiy' inshrlling an aiiinmnlie siorage 
waiei' hraiier flow! There’s a jusl-right size 
-‘^forage walei' lioaler foi’ every home, ev'ery
... 'ivilh an averngi' uperating cost Of
OJily a I’ew' centsjier person per (iay!
A i'iceuiul supj)!;, ol hi,)| tvnit.'r fiuni an iiutoniatie 
i.'ii.'iJi n; eh'a'iig’e Av.'iier lieater is iht:' lU'i'iite.st iVli'^ssing 
in ihe lioirie, , , ,
.....
,\;3k you. .ippliance de.ili,,’! ot piunttier 
i’lliout tlh') just-right, .sizt.' Iru' y»,yur hotne.
'r.L’',:
iiwwWfcM4 keiwiiwewwi ,36-1
CROVVN ZELLER BAG H BUI LIMITED
te.,..vne;i.,,l,:vr;riS,,,j,noi;s Witl',^^^^^ YU VlCe.; (RK'I HlfornK,.l,(HL:W^
retaiidiintber yar'd (TUHTl'r'uidibi!!^ n.:;i4ist:;m'ce. This hnpoflontmrn of CZ is now in (iper:Mion across
Caeada ■ 9a'd/h,■>I'.Vvet''1'At'i "Jr,''(..ft'I'l '/.*>••» >'> , , ,■
i„ap Lirnituu poopio and products












Canadian Western Lumber kk
Company Ltd., Canadian Western 
Lumber (Manitoba) Ltd., and j 
Plywood Supply Cornpany Ltd.—-, :' 
have recently joined forces and now 
operate under one hamo: k*
Crown ZollovbacU Building ) 1 
Matoriiils Llmitocl, k^^^^
. The lumber and building products 
distributed include: ,
Plywood;"
Douglas Fir Plyv/ood. CreZon 
overlaid Plywood. CreZon overinid 
siding. ; :
Doooi'iitlvo Plywoodn:
Poplar, Cottonwood, Birch, 




Uougias ( ir, Woutern Bod (JeUar,
, Pacific Coast Hemlock, Idaho White 
Pino. Mouldings, Trim, Panollirigs, ,
. Sulings, Boot Decking, Flooring, 4 : ,
, j Tinihiirii, Piniqnaicin.ahd Bo:irds,;
OUloi'i k'.' ,
Doors, (lardboards. ; : .:kk :
Crown Konorbiuib BuUdlng : 
Malorials tiiniltod !
kdflicoii and warohoiisfis: v:: 4
, , l-’iO, Box BOG, Ville St.'Liuiroril, , 
Montreal Of BI 7<7!iG:il . '
';4.;Wiite'vIoo", '''''4.; "".4'
' King Gt. South, Walorloo,4 ^ :
Toronto
•4 YdBO Bloor St.'W,', Toronto 9k ' 4 ; 4, ' 
BOhaiiady:
4',';Whinli)eg'''','':k:',. ^
:, 1 US McPhillips Sl„ Winnipog,
, ,SP,d.5rlGB, , ■: : ::
Cnlgiiry
,,riorald Bldg., 7tli Avo. & 1st St. W.;
4 Calgary, AM 3-5690 ' ’
Eitnumlon
10301 - U)9lli St,, Fdmorilon,
GA 3>fil71
l-'raaor Milbi'
■ 15 King Fdward Avo,, Fraser Mills, ' '
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EARLY BREEDING STOCK 
During the ll-year-period. 1859 lo 
1870, 22,000 cattle were driven north 
through Osoyoos to the gold fields in
the Barkerville area, Many of the 
I beasts were sold along the way to 
become breeding slock for pioneei 
ranches.
COSTUME JEWELLERY j
We have a beautiful line 
of Crystal Costume Jewel­
lery for all occasions. . . 
Come in and let us show 
the’se pieces to you. All 
are reasonably priced.
MMIli'S Jewellers
Sidney - Phone: GR5-2532




will be in attendance
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25
at Rest Haven Hospital.
GR 5-1121
for appointment.
TROPHY WINNERS ARE COMMENDED AT 
ANNUAL FALL FAIR BANQUET ON FRIDAYanas 'a Wia B m address, commended
MONTHLY MHETMG
NORTH SAANICH LIBERAL 
ASSOCIATION
Will Be Held in St. Andrew's Hall. Sidney
TUESDAY, OGT. 24 - 8.0D p.m.





OCTOBER 20 and 21 — Time: 8.15 p.m. 
Admission: SI .00 Adult ~ 50c Students
LEGION HALL - MILLS ROAD ^i-^
Trophy winners at Saanich Fair 
attended the annual trophy banquet 
in the agricultural hall on Friday 
evening to receive their awards.
Tlie hall was filled with winners, 
fair officials and guests, Robert 
Godfrey, genial master of ceremon­
ies called the loyal toast and noted 
that the wine was a product of Saan­
ich, donated by the Logana Wine 
Company.
Dinner was prepared and served 
by Eddy Eng. of Sidney and Robert 
Bouteillier played the organ for 
community singing after dinner.
After introducing the guests at the 
head table, Mr. Godfrey presented 
Mrs. A. Doney, wife of the president 
of the sponsoring North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Society, with a 
bouquet of flowers.
Mr. Doney, in his post-prandial
ARDMORE DIVOTS
Demands Sugiiiort
D. G. Frizzell, proprietor of the 
Cedarwood Auto Court on Lochside 
Drive, was elected by acclamation 
on Tuesday evening to the presi­
dency of the Sidney and North Saan­
ich Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Frizzell established a new pat­
tern for the chamber in his brief 
acceptance speech. Appreciative of 
the confidence shown in him, he 
warned the membership that the 
only future open to the chamber, or . 
to any organization, lies in the full 
co-operation of members.
•Tf we haven’t your support, we 
can do nothing,” he warned the 
group.
Serving with Mr. Frizzell are vice- 
president, George Underwood; direc­
tors, J. Burtt-Smith, Andreas Boas, 
R. C. Anderson, Dr. Alexander Gray, 
John Hicks, Frank Richards, D. W. 
Ruffle, M. R. Eaton, Owen Simpson 
and George Jendrossek.
Treasurer was not named and 
Mrs. H. V. Beise will continue as 
secretary.
presidential address, co mended 
the winners on their success and ex­
pressed the gratitude of the society 
for their co-operation in exhibiting 
produce. Without the exhibitors 
there could be no fair, he noted. The 
93rd annual fair had been a decided 
success only by the efforts of those 
who entered, he concluded.
Mrs. Pierrt, chief floral designer 
for Woodward’s Florists in Victoria, 
was warmly commended for the 
decorations at the tables. Assisted 
by Mrs. Wilkinson, she had prepared 
both table and dining hall decor­
ations.
Trophies were presented by the 
conveners of each section. They 
were called out by Frank Butler, 
convener of trophies.
Highlight of the evening was the 
presentation of awards in the flower 
section. Mrs. Maurice Michell was 
convener and presented the valuable 
gifts donated by florists and busi- 
nesshouses of Victoria and district. 
In future years these awards will be 
on display prior to the fair in order 
to encourage gardeners to enter 
their produce at the annual fair.
Ladies of the Ardmore Golf Club 
completed their cup competitions 
for this year on Wednesday, when 
11 ladies, who have qualified over
MORE ABOUT
GOLF CLUB
(Continued From Page Nine)
Cup winners for 1961 in the mens 
section are listed below: A. H. Don­
ald round robin trophy, .*mdy Mc­
Gregor; Vickerman spring round 
robin, Andi' McGregor. Spring cup, 
Andy McGregor: runner-up, Harold 
Jacobson. Gamble cup. E. Stokes: 
runner-up, Eric Vickerman. Mid­
summer medal. Jim McKenzie; run­
ner-up, Bob Readings. Green-Hay 
button trophy, Jim McKenzie; run­
ner-up, A. McGregor. Club cham- 
pionshio, Harold Jacobson; runner- 
up, Wally DuTemple. Steward tro­
phy, Evelyn Griddle; runner-up. 
Arthur Steward. Fall cup, Sid Tre- 
rise. Spring two-ball foursome cup, 
Betty DuTemple and M. A. Wood. 
Barr ball and chain two-ball trophy, 
Mr. and Mrs. .'Lrthur Steward. 
Mixed two-ball foursome cup (Ban- 
trophy), Mrs. Janet Anderson and 
Barry DuTemple. Lond driving, 
Barry DuTemple. Long driving ag­
gregate, .Jim McKenzie. Approach­
ing and putting, Barry Stubbs.
BY BOGEY PiOS
the year for the Par Auto Sales cup 
played their final match.
Miss Evelyne Gwynne the
cup with one up on par and Miss 
Marjorie Haynes was runner up with 
a minus one. The ladies’ weekly 
games finish Wednesday, Oct. 18, 
with a captain vs. vice-captain 
match.
The ladies' annual meeting is to 
be held on November 2 at 2.30 in the 
home of Mrs. E. Vickerman, ca'p- 
tain.
The men are playing their final 
cup competition now, it being the 
A. H. Donald round robin trophy. 
This will run until Christinas. A 
second round robin is again planned 
for the beginning of the new year. 
Eric Vickerman has again offered to 
donate a bottle of Scotch to the 
winner.
The men’s button competition can 
be played year round and we are 
hoping’ that some, challengers will 
come forward for both the silver 
and bronze buttons. The holders oi 
the silver buttons at the moment are 
Jim McKenzie and Ron DuTemple. 
How about it, fellows, any challeng­
ers?
and Epipmeit
and Mrs. DuTemple and farnily for 
the various improvements this year, j 
and for keeping the course and es- j 
pecially the greens in excelleni ■ 
shape during the dry year. ^ j
A motion was passd by the men’s | 
section authorizing them to join the 
British Colum.bia Golf Association. 
This will gve Ardmore a national 
rating, probably resulting in a lower 
rating: than the present par of 68. 
By joining the association the men 
will be given an official handicap ' 
and able to compete anywhere.
- SIDNEY PLUMBERS -




Having received instructions from Mi” Dale Courser,
Patricia Bav Highway, across from Sandown Race
Track, 1: will offer the following: v ;
One Holstein cow; fresh six weeks; one Holstein, 
due October 27;: one Jersey, due about time of sale;,: 
two Jersey heifers, heavy in calf; nine Jersey ct^'S,
milking and: dry; three young: Holstein cow'^, _dry;; 
three : Jersey: heifers; :ope;n; three Holstein meifers, 
open;; one cross-bred: Hereford heifer;: two-year-old
Jersey bull.
20 tons mixed clover; hay; 30 Ions last year’s hay; 
25 tons wheat and vetch hay; five tons straw.
( ^ Massey-Harris: silo filler,:and ;p 
clippers; two uriii Surge milking machine; eight, galr
Icn milk cans; deep-well cooler; milk:scales; plaHorm; 
scales; Massey-Harris combineNew Hpllandf pickup; 
baler; Case rhahure spreader, 'like new;^double plows;
tandem discs; three sets spring-tooth:harro^ys; McCor- 
mick-Deering hay Ibader; McCormick-Decring side-; 
deli verv rake; Ford double pi ov's; rear-mount manure 
loader;"20-foot hay loader; dump rake; duckfbot cul­
tivator; McCormiiCk-Deering 10-inch feed grindei, 
Ford six-foot mower; four-in. grain auger;:VV.4 Model 
McCormick-Deering tractor. Ford Jubilee ti’MCtor 
(both in good condition), etc.






PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
: Kingdom. We can help you with al^your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports, Tour.s, 
Car Plire. Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage of our many 
vears of experience. There is no charge 
for our many services.
: K■«>•»’
TRAVEL SERVICE




GR 5-1832 7 - ( Beacon at Fourth
mm YOU WAMT. m
Why
Preserve your present Asph^t or 
Durbid: Shingles.7Aad;7-l() years: 
new life to your old roof in any
condition at only: Va cost of a new 
roof. ; with (applied Metallic) :A^ 
phalt: pressure: coating;:) :; ;; 
Cedar Shingles, Corrugated 
: ( Iron Roofs Coated





), ' _ GR5-n3'l —)■,.■■
) 33tf
|ahd' Buy :'Y6hr)FMl -aiid; 
Winter Rubhers New?
(We have on display about 50 pairs of Lined Rubbers 
7 . . Men's. Women's and Children's . . . all marked 
at rbck-bpttom prices for d quick Pre-Winter Rubber
':Saie;()( (■("''7':7(,(7;, b,;:);,'(:,(2,;7,:.A(:77((7)(,(((,;"'((:;
(We cari Save You Money ■ on Your' Shoe Purchases!
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. •




res: PHONE: COBBI-E KILL 175 BUS. PHONE: DUNCANM15 
Sales Coiui’.ided Anywhere, on VanecniviT Island
Iisraitisre aiii!
Q€TOBEM 2 M
But years of this...
Huvihg roriMvt'd insIrucTions Honl Mr. aod ,17 
.Smith of I’li’v'ov’s'Kie I'ioad, ichan .■"40lion, I )vsil 
Li” I he, folliiwiiig;






j.'.tH'H;: tiKi', I ‘div'Cl
ivnili:'!'; 1957 ’rT).9 c;it (IJlHli hours on ru)iniu:u7Tnr; ;t(ll) )ionr:'V on 
motor) in very goriHl eorKlitioii; ringlo, nnd w.uu'li,;, ,'l(i0 leet
Cure ‘ti'.UH'h i-.uile; iiluck;', .■•.h.ieltie.,-., luur.v'u tii.,
'Miwiel Jiii't Hell sow pli'uicr luid Dodja' iourrylinibu; uiuior;: Welwlor 
i>uint l■.pv:■|,voi^ uvu-gullon innk. 'lo-lli. prc.'i.surc" Imik; 
heuLt viMu lwU ehnin rix ineh' leg viro; euinpleU?
rr'e set; .‘Uirveyiir’H iriiKii); 'lour -h.i>. Wiseui'eun air-enolwl :iw'itr,r. 
ilso luuior: sM':7 work Iwnrh: n-'or iJ itcr-opkine wheels;
(7 ImUr l.E.L, power H:nv; meCulltieh power sow. 





I. '‘!1 V i 4.) ^'’7'"'’^
,-iouse
7h)b{‘." f'W'i:
If. 'yihir 4)ou:!C: K'll<nyn').e)ieyl.:r,: 
uiii-'y 5:'a'bi 1 DH. t'U', l)h1 r) >)i
A-:in0 in Uie iinKsver* Preiii’in*
nin’inrir ■uerording vtrVmitrne- 
tibnh, Bee 4j‘>w :llih) Jh-w 
lijihvt 7'vei; your bmue: a iU'~ 
f!:v::(,!i7(il' iiroifirtioii nnd brauty 
il, never Imd lirlore.
„ ^ -------' ’to SMOOTH AS
Plywoocls ('7'; ■ 
Harclboards '







Si.otv'il iTiolur; !w’i,i new .u)'! (ou'ilry






hie: i'leW' (niluvnlr.:' f-erajW>r ,uuV
You keep '*ri!',h1 on Rf)utf,"4[rom ono surkicc te anoihor. 
Modarn paslulB, I'Jotd -'tecont coIofs, plMiviiniJ wlnlo, Pit 
Ktay iinilormly Itiight yonis loni>«f,
"Sols" tail, to that min v^on't limm it 
1 Matlt' by Itio makers of the wotItMairtous inledot paints, 
Super KciiuJone anti Kem-Glo.
,lii<.'Ul VliHl';!,' IJ.'Jhr 4;M
1 : , fi iilU;,1)h;i ,1,lXE ' MOUSE 
;:u. 'si'ove ' flnmo.
si't wiili i'oirr eViiui'K, deiublc
riU'i'us: ,wlih WiiOKu; hltnifv inree-iu<,'ee lunK u.uhr.HMu ,;w.u
'■""In.
, s1-(‘heriev'(i(4('l, drain','s, pink 








'.vMli'r ,iieid I'!’, ,111.
uld,'ur,liaetl /eeuiplele,;:








TI-UM'- (*\s"n-.|0;,;c'(U, nil ("Ml.. Tnu1er>.ouMl Tractor 
ei'inimelnr Avill lie ai'uniiU’d'







T3KACbN,''AVE. "•,*YOUR'SIDNEY SUNSET „STORE"),, •. '7,')GR,5*1134,
